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AUSTIN (AP) — Results 

of the Lotto Texas drawing 
Wednesday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
11-17-22-24-43. Bonus Ball: 
6 .

Number matching five of 
five, plus Bonus Ball: 1 Prize: 
$47 million.

Winning ticket(s) sold in: 
Eagle Lake.

Number matching five of 
five: 4. Prize: $21,3IS.

Number matching four of 
five, plus Bonus Ball: 28 
Prize: $2,764

Estimated jackpot for 
Saturday night drawing: $4 
million.

DK/VIHS
Faye Adams, 71, home

maker, caregiver.
Foy Barrett, HO, civic vol

unteer.
JoA nne Harvey, 64,

homemaker
Wilma V. Riley, 91, beau

tician.
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State work 
continuing
Democrats attack Gov. Perry 
from New Mexico hotel room
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By NATALIE COTT
A ssoci.m h ) Pri ss W kiii r

AUSTIN (AP) -  As the II 
■Senate Democrats opposed to 
congressional redistrict mg 
attacked (iov Rick Pen s from 
their New Me.xico hotel. Lt 
Gov David Dewhurst moved 
ahead with Senate business, 
naming senators to a panel to 
study school (inaiice.

Dewhurst said he hoped the 
committee, also iiiavle up of 
state representatives and pub 
lie members, could meet next 
week for an organizational 
meeting. Committee chair 
woman Sen I lorcncc 
Shapiro. R-Plano. said work 
groups could begin meeting as 
early as Ihursday.

"As far as getting organ 
ized. I think we've got an obli
gation to the people of I'exas 
to use the time that we have 
here as effectively as we can. 
take advantage of the senators 
here to start work." Dewhurst 
said Wednesday. ‘ riiis is an 
important subject. "

Meanwhile, the Democrats 
took aim at (iov. Rick Perry, 
who called the second special 
session on congressional 
redistricting after a bill on the 
subject tailed in the first spe 
cial session riiev said their 
message to Perry is this is not 
the time for gamesmanship 
and photo opportunities that 
misrepresent what thev have 
fought for in the .Senate.

"fliis is about real issues, 
about real people and real 
results. Our constituents know 
where we stand. I'hey know 
where the governor has failed 
to lead. " said Sen. l.eticia Van 
lie Putte, chairwoman ol the 
Senate Democratic Caucus.

Perrv spokesman Gene 
Acun.i said Perry was working 
Wednesday, not holding a 
news conlerence.

"'file people ol lexas know 
that the governor ol I'exas 
remains m Texas and is haul at 
work III Texas." Acuna said.

The Democrats li.ive been 
in Albui|ueri|ue since Monday 
when they broke a i|uorum 
and halted Senate business 
They are opposed to the 
Legislature reilrawing con 
gressional districts and to 
Dew lull St's decision to change 
a tradition to make it easier for 
a redistiacting bill to win 
approval

Republicans .ue pushing 
lor a majonly m the Texas 
congressional delegation 
Democrats now have a 17-L‘v 
advantage m the congression 
,il delegation

Dew hurst's decision to 
move ahead on the topic ol 
school liiiaiice could pul the 
Democrats m a tougli s|vot 

While Democrats oppose 
taking up icdistrictmg. they 
say they are looking loi ward 
to tackling the issue of how 
the stale's schools are Itinded.

( Sir S'l .VI'h;, Pace  ̂)

Pool cool

15, of Pampa 
His ankles and dffes head 

into the cool waters of M.K. 
%bMnn Pool Wednesday after- 

wliile fellow divers Jacob 
Jienkfais, 13, and Ray McIntyre, 
14, both of Pampa, watch.

I Pampa News photos by Dee Dee l.aramorel

ftleiids, from left, 
B|na$IÌBlyiit Baorker, 11, and 
Carlyo t^ichmann, 11, wrap 
up in beach towels on their 

3way hmne l̂ roDi an afternoon 
swim. Both rirls say they 

^look forward to starting 
Irixto grade at Pampa Middle 
^ h o o l on Aug. 20. . ^

Bremer: Iraq electiens pessime within year
By NIKO PRIC F

Assoc lATi I) Pki ss W'riii K

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
Iraq's U.S.-appoiiileil
Governing Gouneil. struggling 
with questions about its legiti
macy. could be replaced 
through general elections held 
within a year, Iraq's U.S 
adminisirati'i said riiiirsday 
Two American soldiers were 
reported killed as troo|is 
chased .Saddam Hussein in 
noilhern Iraq.

I,. Paul Bremer, a former

di|ilonial and eoimlerlerrorism 
expert, sani he heliexed a new 
eonstitulion could be vvrillen 
and aceepled by the Iraqi peo
ple 111 a relerendum. lollowed 
by general elections by the 
middle ol next year

■'ll is certainly not iinrc.ihs 
tic lo think that wc could h.ivc 
elections by nndyc.n 2004." 
Bremer s.nd while touring llic 
parliallx rctiirhishcd Ir.iqi 
Foreign Minisiry with mcm- 
hers ol the mlcrmi government 
he appointed on Inly I 3

'.And when a sovereign

government is installed, the 
coalition authority will cede 
atilhorily lo the govcrnmcnl 
and my job here will be over "

In the past, Bremer h.is said 
a government could be in place 
by the end of 2004 Ihs opti 
mism was surprisuig giv en that 
it look the (ioverning Council 
more llian two weeks to agree 
on a presidency, its tirsi order 
of business.

When ihc 2.3 members were 
unable to select a single presi
dent. they tried to come up 
with a thrcc-mcmbcr prcsidcn

cy hclorc finally deciding on a 
mnc-mcnihcr icam that will 
each hold the presidency for ,i 
month, council sources told 
I hc .Associateli Press

fhe legitimacy ot Ir.iq's 
governmeiil is key to rebuilil 
mg the country ( )n 
Wednesday, World ILink 
Picsklcni lames Wolfcnsolin 
said it was unclear whether the 
council had the Icgilimacv to 
receive international loans 

"Clearly a eonstitulion .iiul 
an elected government would 
consiiiiitc a rccoeni/cil eov

ernment. hut what do wc do m 
the me.intime Wollciisohn 
s.inl during a onc.-ilay trip to 
ILighdad "It's a suh|cct that 
needs interpretation."

,\n elected government also 
would allay douhts among 
many United Nations nicm- 
hers, w ho have been hesitant to 
send peacekeeping troops to an 
li.iq occupied and admmis- 
lereii by the United States, 
which snubbed the intcrnation- 
,il bodv by launching its war. 

fhe United St.itcs said it

(Sec IRAQ. Page 3)

Recommendaflon: Pardons in Talia drag cases
Bx BFTSV BLANKS

Assoc i Al l I) Phi s s  W k h  i k

l.UBBOCK (AP) fhe Texas 
Board of Pardons and Paroles has ivc- 
ommcniled that the governor pardon 
3.3 people eonvieteil in the 1999 Inlia 
drug busts on the word ol ,ui unileieov - 
er ageiU who has since been disercihl- 
ed

Board Chairman ( ieralil ( iarrell s.nd 
all 18 members ol the hoard leeoni 
mended a pardon in each ease

"The final decision, ol course, rests 
with the governor but our reeommeii

il.ilioii IS that |iardoiis be grained. " 
(i.irrell lold flic .Associated Press on 
V\eihiesday

(iov Kick Perry asked die board on
M. iy 13 lo review the convictions 
obi.lined Ihroiigh undercover nareolies 
•igent foni Coleman, the sole under 
cover ageiil m the I9v)9 drug busts 
Colem.m now laces |X'r|iny charges

"We re ihniled lo hear lliis news. " 
said Vanil.i (iiipla. an .iltorney with the
N. A.ACP 1 eg.il Delense Tund involved 
with the eases "We ho|X‘ dial now 
we're near the end ol this deh.iele and 
that the governor will sign the [i.irtloiis

as qiiiekly .is (lossible lo bring diese 
eases to a close.

Kathy Wall, a Perry siiokeswonian. 
said Perry would rule on die reeom 
meiiilalioii in aboiil ,i mondi alter .illor 
neys m Ins otfiee review die eases

Gairell said the board s|venl two 
months galhering miornialion betöre 
issuing its reeommenil.ilions fuesday 
aflernoon

"'Iliat's good news right liiere, " said 
Kareem White, whose drug eonvieiiou 
IS among those covered bv the leeom 
meutl.ilion ' li i.ikes more stress oil 
us "

While has gölten ,i lew pari-iime 
jobs silice hi^ release from prison last 
monlh bee.iiise ol a hill passed in 
die 1 egisl.iiure's legiilar session earlier 
this year ,nid signed by Perry - but 
gelling (ulTlime work l ia s  proved iliffi- 
eiill

"Most limes ihey look into your his- 
loiy .inil see vvh.il you've been eonviel- 
ed I'l. ' he s.nd VNediiesday "''They ask 
il you're pari of die lidia thing"

Torly SIX people 39 ol whom are 
hlaek were .irresied in the busts di.il 
broughi nmional .illenlion lo the small 

i.Vv P.\RIK)N.S. Pace 3)

K E LLE R  W IL L IA M S
R E A L T Y

301 W. K in g s m il i............669-2799
L in d a  D a n ie l s .................662-3456
S a n d r a  S c h u n e m a n ........662-7291
B r e n d a  P a l m a t e e r .........662-6117

T h is  W e e k s  F e a t u r e  H o m e W e C an Show Any M LS L istiÌSìg
308 T igni)K R K IH ’CKI) KM19 Nkki Road $45,900
( ír a m )vikw-H opkins $90,000 2270 I M  2386, vvhiii ihh $219,500
1826 F ir $1I5,(NM) 930 M ary F i it  n $19,900
1942 (ÍRAPK $98,000 712 O ki ......................... $84,000
1524 Wll.LISTON $28,500 2623 Skminoi.l $45,900
(  oTNT^ Road K $119,500 409 Dim ( KTiT $25,000

1611 F ir $85,000 R ksidkntiai, • C om m erciai, • Rurai.
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O b i t u a r i e s On Record

the
M cC ullough  
Street Church 
of Christ where 
he served as a 
deacon. He was 
the founder of 
Foy's Toys. He 
had a passion 
for his church 
and people.

S u rv iv o rs

J

FOY BARRETT
l9 n -2 lH ) i

Foy Barrett, 80, of Pampa, Texas, died for 
ITiursday, July .̂ 1, 2003, at Pampa. Graveside 
services will be at 10 a.m., Saturday, August 2,
2(X)3. at Fairview Cemetery with Glen Walton, 
minister of the Bell Avenue Church of Christ of 
Amanllo, officiating. Arrangements are under the 
direction of ('armichael-Whatley Funeral- 
Directors.

Mr. Barrett was bom March 4, 1923, at 
Plectra. He had been a resident of Pampa since 
1944 He married Jackie Cirayum on .August 5,
1944. in Fredenck, Oklahoma. He worked for 
Northern Natural Gas for 32 years, retinng in 
1985.

He served in the LI.S. Coast Ciuard.
He was a former instmetor for the Red Cross, 

charter president of the Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
vice president of the Top O’ Texas Kiwanis Club, 
served on the board of directors of the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop, served on the board of 
directors of the Shepards Crtxik Helping Hands, 
was a volunteer for the Pampa Regional Medical 
Center, Pampa Meals on Wheels, Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, and volunteered at the Black 
Mesa Bible Camp for 12 years.

He was a member and elder of the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester C'hurch of Christ where he was a 
Bible class teacher. He helped build classrixrms

WILMA V. RILEY
7972-2003

ALVA. Okla. — Wilma V. Riley, 91, died
Tuesday, July 29, 2003, at Alva Beadles Nursing 
Home in Alva. Vigil services will be at 7 p.m.,
Uxlay at Alva Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Funeral mass will be at 11 a.m., Fnday, at the 
church with Father Shane Tharp, pastor, officiat
ing. Interment will be in Alva Municipal Cemetery 
under the direction of Wharton Funeral Chapel.

Mrs. Riley was bom Feb. 13, 1912, on a farm 
near Alva, to Mary Kele and Michael Kish. She 
attended Goshen Rural Grade Schtxil and graduat
ed from Northwestern State High Schrxil in 1928.
She attended beauty schrxil in Wichita and was a 
beautician from 1930 until 1982. For seven years, 
she worktxl at Herrick’s Beauty Shop and for the 
next 45 owned her own shop.

She matried Frank R. Riley, Sr., on Nov. 19,

JoANNE
793S

SKELLYT’OWN — JoAnne Harvey, 64, died 
Tuesday, July 29, 2003. Graveside services will 
be at 11 am ., Saturday, in Highland Park 
Cemetery with the Rev. Fred Palmer, pastor of 
Carpenter’s House Church in Pampa, officiating.
Interment will be m the Garden of Devotion at 
Highland Park Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Harvey was bom Oct. 13, 1938, at 
Crescent. Okla. She had been a longtime Borger,
White Deer and .Skellytown resident. She was a 
homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors include,six daughters, Debra Short

include his wife, Jackie, of the home; two daugh
ters, Carolyn Coleman and Louann Waggoner 
and husband David; his grandchildren, Cheryl 
Prtxtor, Clif Coleman and wife Anna, Jonathan 
Waggoner, Justin Waggoner, and Jennie 
Waggoner; his great-grandchildren. Amber 
Prtxtor, Ashley Proctor, Alii Proctor, Chandler 
Coleman and Colbie Coleman; and a niece, 
Karen Lake and husband Bob and c hildren, as 
well as many beloved friends. He was preceded 
in death by his parents and two sisters.

T’he family will receive friends at 516 Hazel 
and requests memorials be to Crown of Texas 
Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 79101.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

1937, at .Sacred Heart Rectory in Alva; he died on 
(X't. 30, 1945. They made their home in Alva 
where Mrs. Riley was a member of Alva Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church, twice serving as president 
of the Altar Stxiety. She was afso a former mem
ber of B.P.W.

She was preceded in death by her parents, five 
sisters and four brothers.

Survivors include two daughters, ('arolyn 
Wilson of Pampa and Jcxli Keltner of Wichita. 
Kan.; a son, Frank Riley of Salado; eight grand
children; 21 great-grandchildren; and three great- 
great-grandchildren.

The fxxly will lid-in-state from 6 p.m., 
Thursday at the funeral chapel. The family 
requests memorials be to Alva Sacred Hearth 
Catholic Church.

HARVEY
-2(H) 3

and April Annis, both of Borger, Renee Wtxxls 
of Skellytown. Brenda Newman and Tabitha 
Winkler, both of Pampa, and Rachel Brown of 
Maple Hill, N.C.; a son, Billy Jack Annis of 
Nashville, Tenn.; a stepson, Larry Jack Toney of 
Hnid, Okla.; two stepdaughters, Brenda Phares 
of Enid and Delores Price of Borger; a stepmoth
er, Agnes Stover of Borger; three brothers. 
Clifford Stover of Lufkin and Eddie Entxhs and 
Steven Stover, both of Borger; two sisters, Linda 
Swafford of Temple, Ga„ and Ginger Jameson 
of Borger; 24 grandchildren; and 20 great-grand
children.

PANHANDLE — Faye Adams. 71, of 
Pampa. died Tuesday, July 29, 2003, at 
Amarillo. Services will be at 10 a.m., Friday, at 
Panhandle ( ’hurch of Christ with Don Stone, 
interim minister, officiating. Interment will be 
in Panhandle ( ’emetery under the direction of 
Mmton/C’hatwell Funeral Directors of 
Panhandle.

Miss Adams was bom Sept. 11, 1931, in 
Armstrong ( ’ounty and grew up in McLean.

J

FAYE ADAMS
1931-2003

She was a homemaker and tixik care of the eld
erly for many years.

She was a member of Church of C’hrist in 
Panhandle.

She was preceded in death by her parents. 
Survivors include two brothers, Louis 

Earston Adams of Wichita Falls and James 
Earnest Adams of Phtxnix. Ariz.; and three sis
ters, Ivy May Cox of Pampa, Lcota Marie Haire 
of Wheeler and Sue Mayfield of Tatum. N.M.

S e r v ic e s  T o m o r r o w

A D A M S, Faye —  10 a.m .. Panhandle Church o f C hnst, Panhandle.
R IL E Y , W ilma V. —  Funeral m ass, II a m., A lva Sacred Heart Catholic 

C hurch, A lva, Okla.

ADI’S TREASURES
G ill  S U p  «  H ome D ecor

W ill Reopen In Tlieir New Location 

Friday, August 1*'

2218 N  orlli HoLart

More Room ... More Inventory

G reat C ellular P lans For 
You A nd Your B  usiness

2218 N .  H o U r l  806- 665-0870
S l a r y  I l i n  L i e . . .  0

S h e r i f f
Gray County Sheriff’s Office ttxlay 

reported the following arrests.
Wednesday, July 30

Curtis Wayne Matlock, 44, Perryton, was, 
arrested on a grand jury indictment for pos
session of a controlled substance with intent 
to deliver.

Andrea A. Vesquez, 22, Eddy, was arrest
ed on a motion to revoke for possession of 
marijuana out of McLennon County. She was 
released on bond.

Samuel Robert Alexander, 47, 641 
Roberta, was arrested as a fugitive from jus
tice for Beckham County, Okla., authorities. 
He was released on bond.

Jere David Hink, 38, 1717 Chestnut, was 
arrested on a motion to revoke for evading 
arrest.

Joshua Kent Green, 25, 1232 Darby, was 
arrested on a bond surrender for a Potter 
County charge for driving while intoxicated. 
He was relea.sed on bond.

Brandon Alan Smith, 19, no address listed, 
was arrested by Gray County deputies for 
Pampa Police Department on municipal 
charges of failure to dim headlights, failure to 
report change of address and failure to 
appear.

Jennifer Lynn Heisley, 28, Quanah, was 
arrested by Constable Chris Ltxkridge on 15 
charges of issuing a bad check.

A m b u l a n c e
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour peritxl end
ing at 7 a.m., today.

Wednesday, July 30
12;.30 p.m. -  A mobile ICIJ responded to 

Pampa Regional Medical Center and trans
ported a patient to a private residence.

3:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 
700 bltxk of North Hobart. No patient was 
transported.

3:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 900 bltxk of Somerville. No transport.

4:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 600 block of North Banks. No transport.

P o l i c e
Pampa Police Department today reported 

the following arrests and incidents.
'Diesday, July 29

Assault by threat involving juveniles was 
reported to the police.

Wednesday, July 30
A television valued at $250 was taken 

from a residence in the 600 block of Plains. 
There was no forced entry, according to the 
report.

Someone took $12.63 of gasoline without 
paying at Allsup's, 140 S. Starkweather.

A pit bull valued at $100 was taken pr lost 
from the 1300 block of Garland.

Disorderly conduct - language was report
ed in the 900 block of South Faulkner.

Police checked on a resident’s welfare in 
the FlOO bUx'k of Vamon Drive.

Three motorcycles, unknown value, were 
reported stolen in the burglary of a building 
in the 1600 block of Duncan. The burglar 
entered through a roll-up door, according to 
the report.

Police are investigating a report of several 
forgeries.

.Two juveniles took markers and pens val
ued at $48.50 from Albertson’s, 1233 N. 
Hobart. The items were returned.

Disorderly conduct - language was report
ed in the 2600 block of Seminole.

A fight between juveniles with minor 
injuries was reported in the 600 block of 
Kingsmill.

Arturo Ruiz, 18, 428 Russell, was arrested 
for failure to identify.

Thursday, July 31
Criminal mischief was reported in the 

1100 block of Varnon Drive. Someone 
caused approximately $20 damage to a front 
door kxk.

Unlawful restraint was reported in the 900 
blixk of West 23rd.

A domestic dispute between a parent and 
child was reported in the 700 block of North 
Nelson.

S t o c k s
Ihe foUowing (Tuin quocitums arc NOl 18 27 •0 19

,KovKk.tl by Aiiebury Gr.un of KMI 5 3 l‘> -0 13
D.uî X(IL 14 35 +0 20
Wheat 301 Kerr McGee 4401 +0 06
Milo 3 44 Limilcd 1675 N(
C'orn ....... Williams 6 41 -0 13
Soybeans 4 57 M( D 22 85 +0 45

* XOM .3561 +0 29
Aimos . . 24.55 +0 02

|■ĥ following ‘>30 am NY Pioneer Nal ,23 81 +0 57
SltKk Market quolalions are JCP 17 90 + 0  to
fumished by lulward Jt>nes COP 52 58 +0 58
Co of Pampa. Si.B 44 78 0.11
OXY .32 82 +0 4! Teiincco 5 05 +001
BP 41 70 ■0(W ( VX 72 17 +0 37
Cel.inese 27 71 0 26 Wal-M.irl 56 27 +0 37
('.ibotCofp 27 U. ■M) 24 OKI: 21 05 +4) .30
( .i!h)| Oil (»as 2-3 02 +AÌ 03 NS (irp 7 65 0 04
CtK'a ( ola 45 55 +0 17
VLO 36 32 -0 06 New York (iold 356 25
HAL 21 74 +̂)63 Silver 5 05
fnad 0̂.71 0 30 W’esl Texas Crude .30 68

F i r e

Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m., Uxiay.

Wednesday, July 30
1:03 p.m. -  Two units and six firefighters 

responded to the 1300 block of Starkweather 
on a smoke scare. Fire officials said the odor 
originated from roofers applying hot tar to a 
structure across the alley.

11:37 -  Two units and six firefighters 
responded to the 400 block of North Russell 
on arcing power lines. Fire personnel stood- 
by until representatives from Xcel arrived.

Thursday, July 31
311 a.m. -  Two units and six firefighters 

responded to the 400 bkx:k of Hughes on a 
structure fire cau.sed, fire officials said, by a 
shorted extension cord. The fire resulted in 
some smoke damage.

C o r r e c t i o n

In a Tuesday, July 29, front page article 
about early voting for the Sept. 13 amend
ment election, the polling times were incor
rect.

Early voting will be conducted from 8:30

a.m. to 5 p.m., Aug. 28 through Sept. 9, in 
the first floor non-jury courtroom at Gray 
County Courthouse. The polls will be open 
on election day. Sept. 13, from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adverti.semenf

DANNIE HOOVER State 
Farm lnsuran:c, 103 W. Fos
ter is proudly celebrating our 
20th Anniversary, Friday Au
gust 1, during office hours 
9am-12, l-5pm for refresh
ments. A special apperance 
will be made by the Good 
Neigh Bear. Public Welcome.

PAMPA SENIOR Citizens FARMER'S MARKET,
Center Will Not Flave A Foster St., peas $18 bushel, 
Dance Fri. Night. squash, okra, cucumbers.

Weds. & Sats. 7 a.m.

NEW FROM Market, great 
selection of semi precious & 
stone jewelry. Twice Is Nice

REWARD MEDIUM size 
black & white kitten, short 
hair, white face w /right eye 
problem. Purrs continuously! 
Taken from 100 block of S. 
Frost: Bldg. W. of Schneider 
House. Answers to "Pete" 
Family Pet - 665-4407

RUG RATS Prof. Carpet 
Cleaning. Free Est., Guaran
teed Work. 665-1976.

SUMMER SALE begins! 
Many items up to 75% Off. 
Twice Is Nice.

O ur family deeply appreciates the thoughts, 
prayers, and consideration given by so many. 

O ur hearts are touched by your love and generosity.

Thank You and God Bless!

Dan Adam s, Jan Lewis, Renee’ Darce’ Adam s, 
Jed Adam s, Angie Adam s & Sierrah Villarreal
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Iraq
had to go to war despite a 

lack of majority support on the 
U.N. Security Council 
because of Saddam’s weapons 
(»f mass destruction. So far, 
none have been found and 
Iraqi scientists insist they 
don’t exist.

U.N. Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan said members 
wanted a broader mandate in 
Iraq before agreeing to help 
pacify the still-violent country.

He said many U.N. mem
ber states felt that “the impri
matur of the United Nations 
— the legitimacy the United 
Nations offers —̂ is impor
tant.’’

The United States would 
like international help in 
restoring peace to Iraq, where 
U.S. lr(H)ps still come under 
attack daily,

A U.S. soldier was killed 
Thursday when his armored 
personnel carrier hit a land 
mine on the dangerous road 
from central Baghdad to the 
city’s airport, the military said.

The mine exphxled beneath 
an M 113 armored personnel 
carrier, killing the soldier and 
wounding three others, the 
military said.

~1 Earlier, the military report
ed the death of a soldier from 
small-arms fire northeast of 
Baghdad late Wednesday.

The deaths brought to 51 
the number of U.S. soldiers 
killed m action since President 
Bush declared an end to major 
combat on May I. So far, 166 
American forces have been

J

killed in the Iraq war, 19 more 
than in the 1991 Gulf War.

The assaull late Wednesday 
(Kcurred near Baqouba, n an 
area where U.S. tnxtps have 
come under repeated attack 
recently. It is in the so-called 
“Sunni Triangle.” a heavily 
Sunni Muslim area to the 
north and west of Baghdad 
where support for Saddam has 
been strongest.
' In Baghdad, Iraqis witness

es reported an attack on two 
U.S. trucks carrying unex- 
plcxled ordnance to Baghdad 
International Airport for 
destruction. The witnes.ses 
said a rocket-propelled 
grenade was fifed ftn one truck 
and the ordnance exploded. A 
U.S. armored vehicle could be 
seen burning on the road.

Witness Ali Khamid said he 
saw two U.S. soldiers taken 
away by helicopter and two 
others loaded into an ambu
lance. The military said it had 
no information on the inci
dent.

U.S. forces have been con
ducting daily raids in search of 
.Saddam, and said it was “just 
a matter of time” before he is 
caught.

“He’s going to start making 
mistakes, and we’re going to 
catch him,” said Maj. Josslyn 
Aberle. a U.S. Army spokes
woman in Tikrit, Saddam’s 
hometown. “We e.stimate he’s 
not staying more than four 
hours at the same place. But 
the man's been a master of 
hiding all his life.”

Lt. Col. Ted Martin said 
Saddam and his aides were

mnning scared. '
“It would not be a good 

idea for him to be stationary 
for very long," he said. “Every 
time a helicopter flies over, 1 
bet they- shake.”

Bremer spoke during a tour 
of the Foreign Ministry build
ing, which the United States 
has been helping to renovate 
after heavy looting and arson 
gutted the structure in the 
chaos that followed the U.S. 
military’s entrance into 
Baghdad.

He told gathered Iraqi 
diplomats that the establish
ment of a new government 
would mark the end of his 
diplomatic career.

“Although that will mark 
my final retirement as a diplo
mat, it will mean that you, the 
diplomatic of Iraq, will be 
going forward representing a 
fully sovereign government,” 
he said.

Oil ministry and indu.stry 
sources told Dow Jones 
Newswires that Iraq’s Kirkuk- 
Ceyhan oil pipeline is due to 
start pumping again in early 
August.

The pipeline, which mns 
from Iraq’s northern oilfields 
to the Turkish port of Ceyhan, 
will pump 200,000 barrels a 
day, they said. The pipeline 
would increase Iraq’s oil 
exports to at least 850,000 bar
rels a day, the sources said on 
condition of anonymity.

Iraq is producing about 1.3 
million barrels of crude oil a 
day, compared with about 2.5 
million barrels a day before 
the war.

Continuéis from Page One

Pardons
Panhandle community of 

Tulia.
Thirty-eight of the cases 

were prosecuted, three of 
which were not part of the 
board’s review.

One of them was a woman 
who is on deferred probation. 
Two other cases involved 
defendants who were not eli
gible to seek pardons because

of convictions on other 
charges.

Jeff Blackburn, an 
Amarillo attorney who repre
sented some of the defen
dants, said the recommenda
tions show “our system may 
be broken but it can be fixed 
sometimes.”

“What this shows is that 
there is a commitment in our 
state to seeing justice done,'’ 
he said.

W eather Focus
The forecast today is call

ing for mostly sunny skies, 
highs in the mid 90s and 
south winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Tonight should see mostly 
clear skies, lows in the lower 
70s and south winds 5 to 15 
mph.

Friday should be mostly 
sunny. Slight chance of thun- 
derstorms in the afternoon. 
Highs in the mid 90s. 
Southwest winds 5 to 15 mph. 

~l Chance of rain 20 percent. 
Friday night, partly cloudy. 
Chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows in the upper 60s. Light 
and variable winds. Chance

of rain .30 percent.
Saturday, partly cloudy. 

Chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in the lower 90s. East 
winds 5 to 15 mph. Chance of 
rain 30 percent. Saturday 
night, mostly cloudy. Chance 
of thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 60s. Chance of rain .30 
percent.

Sunday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the lower 90s. 
Sunday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the upper 60s.

Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid 90s. 
Monday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the upper 60s.

Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the upper 90s. 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the upper 60s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the upper 90s.
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Cheering Liberians greet 
West African advance team

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) — Tens of thou
sands of Liberians emerged from hiding places 
in embattled Monrovia on Thursday to wel
come a West African-U.S. advance team they 
hope signals the start of international rescue 
after months of devastating siege.

In Ghana, key West African leaders met 
under building U.S. and U.N. pressure to set a 
deployment date for peacekeepers. Nigeria, 
Ghana, Mali, Benin, Senegal and Togo have 
promised 3,250 soldiers for an eventual 5,000- 
strong peacekeeping force, said the Economic 
Community of West African States, the region
al bl(K arranging the force.

With the new hopes of rescue, people jn 
Liberia’s capital passed one of the quietest 
nights in the last two months of rebel offensives 
against government forces. Gunfire rattled, but 
there was some relief from the rocket and mor
tar volleys of recent days, allowing starving 
families to scurry out in search of food.

The advance team of 10 West African and 
U.S. officials, which is led by a Nigerian com-

mander, set off jubilant Celebrations m 
Monrovia as it passed shacks with tin nxifs 
peeled back by explosives. Unexplodtid shells 
laid in the streets.

“This is a sign of peace coming.” refugee 
Hamilton Woods said with a smile.

As the advance team arrived at the high- 
walled, heavily guarded U.S. Embassy, hun
dreds of refugees taking shelter around the 
compound spilled out, fluttering handkerchiefs 
and Hashing peace signs while shouting with 
joy.

“We are hungry, but seeing these people we 
are full this morning,” businessman 
Mohammed Dauda, 31, sa id .'“We hope this 
marks the beginning of the end.”

Liberia’s leading rebel group has pressed 
since early June to take the capital and drive out 
President Charles Taylor, a former warlord 
whose battles to win and maintain power have 
mired the country in 14 years of conflict. Taylor 
repeatedly has promised to step down once 
international peacekeepers arrive.

Continued from Page One

State

In April. District Judge 
Ron Chapman recommended 
the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals overturn the convic
tions of those prosecuted in 
the drug sting conducted by 
Coleman and order new trials. 
A special prosecutor appoint
ed to handle the cases has said 
there will be no new trials.

Coleman has a pretrial 
hearing on his perjury ca.ses 
.set for Sept. 25.

When asked whether he 
was appointing senators to the 
committees to try to compel 
the Democrats to come back 
to work, Dewhurst said: “I 
told our senators last week 
that I would appoint the joint 
committees (in the) early part 
of this week and that’s what I 
am doing.”

Sen. Eddie Lucio of 
Brownsville was one of four 
DemtKTats appointed lo  the 
two committees and said that 
he believes he and his staff 
will be able to monitor any 
progress made while he is 
away.

“This is going to take sev
eral months,” Lucio said. 
“This is not something we can 
achieve overnight.”

Lucio said he was grateful 
for the appointment.

Dewhurst said he is inter
ested in seeing the DemtKrats 
return to Texas. He also was

firm in saying that if some of 
the Democratic senators show 
up in Texas, the Senate ser
geant-at-arms will be asked to 
instruct theiTl to return to the 
Senate chamber, though they 
would not be handcuffed.

“You’re not going to see 
senators brought back in 
handcuffs as long as I am lieu
tenant governor,” Dewhurst 
said.

But, he said lawmakers do 
not have a constitutional right 
not to show up fur a quorum.

In a news conference. Van 
de Putte said the DemcKrats 
would love to return to Austin 
but she has said they will not 
until Perry ends the special 
session or Dewhurst reinstates 
the so-called “two-thirds rule” 
in the Senate.

DemtKrats were able to 
block a vote on redistricting 
during the first special session 
because of a rule that requires 
two-thirds of the 31-member 
chamber to agree to bring a

bill up for debate. Eleven 
Democrats and one 
Republican opposed consider 
ation, thwarting the measure.

In a the second special ses
sion, which started Monday. 
Dewhurst is arranging the 
order of bills so that only a 
majority of senators must vote 
to debate a bill on the .Senate 
Hour.
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tTTÈRS TO THE EDITOR
If I were a home owner...

After reading the editorial in last night’s paper (July 29, 
2003), I find it hard not to share the carpenters’ side of the 
story.

My husband has been a building contractor and_a Master 
carpenter for 30 years. He has never cheated anyone, asked 
for money in advance, has impeccable references, and is u 
wonderful person.

To put a stigma on a specific trjtde and categorize all car
penters as the same is not really fair. There are at the present 
29 building contractors in this small town. Most are using 
carpentry as a means of making a few extra dollars beside 
their real jobs, be it a retiree, used car salesman, policeman, 
any person that does handiwork on the side, etc.

I spoke with Ms. Pursley tonight and expressed my feel
ings; she was very kind and agreed I should share the par
ents’ side of the story. With the economy being such as it is 
in Pampa right now it is hard for respectable builders to keep 
their heads above water with the new “carpenters” underbid
ding them.

I have a list of deadbeats that have not paid my husband 
and .son, should anyone be intere.sted in that. As the old say
ing goes, you get what you pay for, and it certainly remains 
true with any business. Your home or business is a big 
investment to trust to anyone without first checking out ref
erences of anyone that you give the responsibility of repair
ing.

1 am very proud of the workmanship my husband and son 
have always done, and their reputation precedes them. We 
have had our husine.ss here in Pampa for 13 years and to do 
a job that displeases their customers is below their ethics.

Please do not categorize all carpenters as the same, just as' 
you would not a doctor, ktwyer or any other professional. 
You would not trust a doctor with your bcxly without first 
checking his reputation. The same should be with your 
home, you car, and any other thing of worth to you.

Carol Deaver
Pam pa
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Is this price discrimination?
Last week, the House voted 324 to 101 

to make it easier for Americans to import 
lower-priced prescription drugs sold in 
Canada and Europe for their own use. It 
rejected a more sweeping proposal to 
allow such imports by drug wholesalers 
and pharmacies. The fact of the matter is 
that U.S. manufactured drugs sell for 30 
percent to 70 percent less in Canada, 
though the pills might have a different 
color and shape. Is Coqgress doing us a 
favor, particularly if they vote to permit 
wholesalers and pharmacies to import the 
cheaper drugs? Let's look at it, but first 
let's look at similar pricing practices.

Children typically fly at half the adult 
fare, and that can't be explained by saying 
it's only half as co.stly to fly a 100 pound 
12-year-old from New York to Los 
Angeles. From Philadelphia to Boston, 
Amtrak charges adults S74, senior citi
zens $63 and 2- to 15-year-old children 
$37. Economists call this price di.scrimi- 
nation - a practice where different people 
are charged different prices whdn the dif
ference in price cannot be fully accounted 
for by differences in cost.

There are numerous examples of vari
ous kinds of price discrimination: movies 
charge lower prices for matinees than , 
evening performances, telephone compa
nies charge lower prices for night calls, 
many colleges charge non-residents high
er tuition than residents, whiskey or cloth
ing manufacturers might charge lower 
prices for their off-brand prtiducts that are

WALTE;R WILLIAM.S
C olumnist

similar to the products bearing their brand 
name.

Would anyone in their right mind want 
Congress to enact a law requiring that air
lines charge adults the same prices 
charged children? It would guarantee air
line bankruptcy. It's the same with the 
pharmaceutical industry. Let's look at it.

Once a drug is produced, the cost of an 
additional pill is very low. The real cost of 
a new drug lies in developing it and get
ting it through the Food & Drug 
Administration's (FDA) regulatory hur
dles. FDA requirements cost drug compa
nies an average of $800 million per dmg, 
and then, according to a Tufts University 
study, only three in 10 drugs produce 
sales sufficient to allow the companies to 
recoup their development and FDA 
approval costs.

Then there's a class of drugs known as 
"orphan dmgs" that don't make it to the 
market. These are drugs effective in the 
treatment of a rare disease, but coupled 
with FDA approval costs, their expected 
sales make them a losing economic 
proposition for the drug companies.

Though pharmaceutical CEOs lack the

moral courage to say so, the drug price 
difference between the United States and 
Canada is simply price discrimination not 
unlike the thousands and thousands of 
other cases of price di.scrimination. In 
order to practice price discrimination, 
sellers must be.able to separate markets to 
prevent arbitrage - buying cheap and sell
ing dear.

In the case of airlines, they must pre
vent adults from using children's tickets. 
In the case of drug companies, they must 
prevent re-importation either through 
contracts or law, then they can charge for
eigners drug prices that only have to 
cover the incremental costs of manufac
ture and distribution.

Instead of making this argument, phar
maceutical CEOs have their lobbyists 
descend on Congress with the largely 
bogus argument about safety concerns 
related > to Americans purchasing drugs 
from Canada. But given broad economic 
ignorance in Congress and among many 
Americans, talking about price discrimi- 
U^tion might be hopeless. ^

If Congress enacts laws preventing 
price discrimination, both foreigners and 
Americans will lose because it will reduce 
the profitability of drug manufacture and 
hence drug development incentives. I ask 
you which is preferable: a life-saving 
drug at a high cost or no life-saving drug 
at all? Americans would be much better 
served by trying to do something about 
FDA's costly approval process.

V ^ I W T O
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Among the alienated, Marx lives
CHICAGO - Many have proclaimed 

the death of Marxism, but C.S. Lewis 
said it best: Witches don't die, they mere
ly come back in a modified form. And 
therein lies a story.

One morning 34 years ago, my college 
roommate and I saw a notice in the yale 
Daily News abtiut a meeting on stK'ialism 
to be held that evening in one of the uni
versity classrooms. We showed up on 
time and found ourselves the only ones in 
the room except for a solemn man pre
cisely arranging on a front table piles of 
publications from the StKialist Workers 
Party.

Saying not a word to us, he focused on 
squaring each stack and having the dis
tance between each stack exactly .the 
same. My roommate and I took one look 
at each other and bolted the room, head
ing down the stairs as the comrade, jolted 
from his reverie, hurried after us, yelling, 
"Wait, wait."

We didn't wait, that evening. We never 
went back to that particular clique. But 
both of uá were alienated: I had grown up 
within Judaism and my roommate within 
Christianity, yet neither of us had 
absorbed reasons beyond social custom 
for maintaining our allegiance.

I continued drifting left, participating 
in "peace" marches and joining the 
Communist Party, before resigning from 
it late in 1973. My nximmate drifted in 
another way, announcing several years 
after graduation that he was gay. (In col
lege, he had talked about heterosexual 
pursuits like the rest of us.)

Late last month, I attended "Socialism

M arvin O lasky

C olumnist

2003," a three-day gathering in Chicago 
of 900 leftists, mos1 of them under .30. 
The International StKialist Organization, 
publisher of Socialist Worker, the same 
periodical I had seen neatly stacked in 
1969, sponsored the meeting. Three 
decades had gone by since the last 
Marxist function I had attended, yet 
much was unchanged.

Most of the young men were pale and 
under-muscled. Most of the young 
women were homely, although a few 
scK'ialist babes strolled through the 
throng surrounded by admiring swains. 
Buttons still proclaimed, "No to war. No 
to racism," and. "Human need, not corpo
rate greed." "Free Mumia" buttons (con
cerning ihe convicted cop-killer impris
oned in Pennsylvania) had merely 
replaced "Free Huey" buttons (demand
ing freedom for a convicted cop- 
killer/Black Panther leader).

Some changes were evident. A female 
couple, both sporting hutch haircuts, cud
dled a baby. Some guys displayed tat
tooed arms. Books about Vietnam or 
Cambodia, the main squeeze three 
decades ago, had given way to anti-Israel 
tomes on the Middle East. (In the old 
days, Israel still retained some sympathy 
for Its socialist background.)

The lead speaker at one well-attended 
session was Toufic Haddad, who raged 
against "the Zionist imperialists." When 
his microphone did not work for a 
moment, he grumped about "a Zionist 
mike." Other speakers - Ahmad, Ahmed, 
Salim and Mostafa, as well as those with 
names of English derivation - also 
assaulted Israel.

At lO p.m. one evening, organizers 
tried to drive conference attendees into 
Jam for Justice, a mix of music and angry 
poems that was the main entertainment 
for the night. Two cash bars in the room 
did little business, and the designated 
poet soon sounded desperate, because 
few were listening. Socialists had come 
not to be entertained but to reach out and 
touch other socialists, and maybe hook 
up.

I felt a bit like Bruce Willis in The 
Kid, where he meets his younger self, a 
fat, unattractive child. Most of the social
ists seemed to be political philosophy 
nerds, choosing to stay inside convention 
spaces instead of going to baseball games 
or other activities that the Ferris Buellers 
of the world prefer. Some with radical 
parents are merely carrying on the family 
business.

But the general news is this: Many 
have proclaimed that Marxism is dead, 
hut judging by the enthusiasm and inten
sity of the folks I mingled with, Marxism 
is alive. It's particularly strong among 
alienated professors and graduate stu
dents who hope to replicate the 1965- 
1974 golden age of unrest. It's too early 
to celebrate Marxism's demise.
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Vatican coming out against gay marriages, launches global campaign
By NICOLE WINFIELD “There are absolutely no between a man and a woman pKditicians when confronted face developmental “obsta- condition of dependency 
A ssociated Press W riter grounds for ■ considering and said he wants to “codify with laws or proposed legisla- cles” because they are would be used to place them

, homosexual unions to je  in that one way or the other.” tion giving homosexual cou- deprived of having either a in an environment that is not

By NICOLE WINFIELD
A ssociated Press W riter

VATICAN CITY (AP)
The Vatican launched a global 

, campaign against gay mar
riages Thursday, warning 
Catholic politicians that sup
port of same-sex unions was 
“gravely immoral” and urging 
non-Catholics to follow their 
lead.

The Vatican’s' orthodoxy 
watchdog, the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith, 
issued a 12-page set of guide
lines with the approval of 
Pope John Paul II in a bid to 
stem the increase in laws 
granting legal rights to homo
sexual unions in Europe and 
North America.

“There are absolutely no 
grounds for ’ considering 
homosexual unions to je  in 
any way similar or even 
remotely analogous to God's 
plan for marriage and family,” 
the document said. “Marriage 
is holy, while homosexual acts 
go against the natural moral 
law.”

The issue is pahicularly 
charged in the United States, 
where some lawmakers in the 
House of Representatives 
have proposed a constitutional 
ban on gay marriages to 
counter state laws granting 
legal recognition to gay 
unions.

President Bush said 
Wednesday that marriage was 
defined strictly as a union

Rolling Stones headline 
benefit concert in Toronto

TORONTO (AP) — The 
Rolling Stones — and almost 
500,000 people —  kicked 
Toronto out of the SARS 
sickbed for good.

J  Fhe Stones headlined a con
cert Wednesday meant to clear 
Toronto and Canada of any lin- 

-|gering taint from the SARS 
vims, which killed 42 in the city 
and devastated the country’s 
tourism industry.

Master of ceremonies Dan 
Aykroyd took the opportunity to 
call for ntore harmony with the 
United States, and Mick Jagger 
proclaimed Canada once ag^n 
open for business.

“We’re here, you’re here and 
Toronto is back and it’s boom
ing,” Jagger told the crowd.

The Stones’ Keith Richards 
slashed at his guitar for the 
band's opener “Start Me Up.” Its 
90-minute set also included 
“Ruby Tuesday,” “Honky Tonk 
Woman.” “(1 Can’t Get No) 
Satisfaction” and, the finale, 
“Jumpin’ Jack Flash.” "

More than 400.000 tickets at 
$16 each were sold for the show, 
partly sponsored by the govern
ment. Hundreds of people spent 
the night outside the former mil
itary airfield north of downtown 
Toronto and mshed in when 
gates opened to be near a huge

stage surrounded by video 
screens.

“I think it is the biggest 
crowd we have ever played for,” 
Jagger said, no faint praise from 
one of rock’s most traveled 
bands.

Earlier in the show, early ’70s 
Canadian legend the Guess Who 
played Bachman Turner 
Overdrive’s “Takia’ Care of 
Business” to rousing applause 
on the virtually cloudless, sun
baked day.

Teen-throb Justin Timberlake 
said he felt “like a fish out of 
water” next to the Stones, 
AC/DC, and The Flaming Lips.

Organizers hope the concert 
will show that tourists and busi
nessmen need no longer fear 
SARS and should return to 
Toronto. Two springtime out
breaks of severe acute respirato
ry syndrome devastated the cm- 
cial tourism industry.

“We’re bringing this city 
back,” said actor Jim Belushi, 
who joined Aykroyd for a set by 
their Have Love Will Travel 
Revue blues band.

Jennie Gilstrap, 32, said she 
drove more than 600 miles 
from Louisville, Ky., with her 
husband and sister to add the 
show to their list of Stones con
certs.

Prèschool/Head Start registration 
to take place at Lamar Elementary

j

Registration for
Preschool/Head Start pro
grams will be conducted from 
11 a.m. until 6 p.m.,
Thursday, Aug. 7, at Lamar 
Elementary School gym, 
1234 S. Nelson.

Parents or guardians of 
children being enrolled in the 

”3 program must bring the fol
lowing items with them to 
complete the application 
process:

—Court-issued birth cer- 
tificate(s);

—Shot records:
—Child’s Social Security 

Card;
—Family income verifica

tion check stub for two 
months, income tax for 2002, 
letter of income verification 
signed by employer or  letter 
of support from individual

providing financial/housing, 
food support for family (esti
mate dollar amount);

—Documentation of dis
ability if any;

—Proof of ail public assis
tance family may be receiving 
(Medicaid, food stamps, SSI, 
CHIPS, HUD, TANF, WIC);

—Health insurance card if 
any;

—CCMS documentation; 
and

—Parent or guardian’s dri
ver’s license.

In addition, the school will 
be taking applications for its 
community day care pro
grams -  3-year-old Head 
Start, Early Head Start and 
Wrap Around Care. For ques
tions or more infortnation, 
contact the school at 669- 
4880.

Keep Texas receives GE grant
AUSTIN — Keep Texas 

Beautiful, a statewide grass
roots environmental organiza
tion, was awarded a one-year, 
$75,000 grant from GE 
Foundation, the philanthropic 
organization of General 
Electric Co., to enhance and 
to invigorate KTB’s 
Environmental Education 
Program.

The grant will support the 
purchase of “Waste in Place” 
curriculum and materials, 
provide Environmental 
Education Kits and statewide 
training opportunities to for
mal and informal educators, 
and provide funding to hire an 
environihental education 

^coordinator at the organiza
tion. As a result of this grant.

an estimated 6,000 Texas 
youth will receive environ
mental education.

Through a “train the train
er” education program, KTB 
will train volunteers in the 
Waste in Place curriculum 
which focuses on litter pre
vention and solid waste man
agement. KTB’s education 
kits provide ready-made les
son plans and other resources 
for teachers and will be pro
duced and used to train educa
tors who will instruct thou
sands of students throughout 
the state.

For more information on 
this and other KTB programs 
and activities, call 1-800- 
CLEAN-TX or visit 
www.ktb.org on the Internet.

between a man and a woman 
and said he wants to “codify 
that one way or the other.

The Vatican document, 
“Considerations Regarding 
Proposals to Give Legal 
Recognition to Unions 
Between Homosexual
Persons,” sets out a'plan for

politicians when confronted 
with laws or proposed legisla
tion giving homosexual cou
ples the same rights as mar
ried heterosexuals.

It also comes out strongly 
against allowing gay couples 
tb adopt, saying children 
raised by same-sex parents

face developmental “obsta
cles” because they are 
deprived of having either a 
mother or a father.

“Allowing children to be 
adopted by persons living in 
such unions would actually 
mean doing violence to these 
children, in the sense that their

Pond tour winners

•  •*
.1 ,

(Pampa News photo)
Earnest and Barbara Willis recently won a bench and Chimenea, donated by West 
Texas Landscape, while participating in the annual Las Pampas Koi and Water 
Garden Society pond tour. Above, left-right: Brenda Stevens, Barbara Willis, 
Earnest Willis and Gary Stevens.

FREE X-TREM E GEL WATCH
with any purchase of $50 or more. Whi- '-uppiies idst St'f'I-N

BEALLS

condition of dependency 
would be used to place them 
in an environment that is not 
conducive to their full human 
development,'’ it said.

It said gay adoptions con
tradicted the U.N. Convention 
on the Rights of the Child, 
which holds that the best 
interests of the child are to be 
paramount.

The document says 
Catholic politicians have a 
“moral duty” to publicly 
oppose laws granting recogni
tion to homosexual unions 
and to vote against them if 
proposals are put to a vote in 
legislatures.

If the laws are already on 
the books, politicians must 
speak out against them, work 
to repeal them and try to limit 
their impact on society, it said.

“To vote in favor of a law 
so harmful to the common 
go(xl is gravely immoral.” the 
document said.

The Vatican said its guide
lines were not only intended 
for Catholic lawmakers but 
for non-Christians and every
one “committed to promoting 
and defending the common 
good of society” since the 
issue concerned natural moral 
law, not just Church doctrine.

Pay No 
Sales Tax 
in Texas!

0

4

15%
j m .

Sale 24.99
NEW! GUYS LEE* DUNGAREES
Carpenter jeans in crosshatch denim; street 

carpenter jeans in sanded denim. Reg. 35.00.

Sale 26.99
GUVS RED TAB' LEVIS' JEANS

529* tow/straight; 550’ relaxed; 567“ boot-cut; 
569’ loose/stto^ . Reg. 35.00-38.00.

BUY 1 PR., G ET 2ND PR.*

5 0 %  Off
MEN’S, LADIES, KIDS SHOES
'2nd pair must be of equal or lesser value.

Sale 12.99
GUYS POINT ZERO“ SHIRTS

Short-sleeved style. Cotton jersey 
in a variety of solid colors. Reg. 20.00.

Sale 17.99
BOVS 4-7 OTB’ IEJU4S

Also, carpenter pants. Reg. 26.00 each. 
Boys 8-20, reg. 28.00, SALE 19M.

Sale 14.99
GIRLS 7-16 CAPRIS, JEANS

Nicole & Chili' London Jeans Co.' more. 
Girls 4-6X capris. Reg. 22.00-24.00.

SUMMER CLEARANCE!

Save
5 0 ‘x > - 8 0 ‘*^

WHEN YOU TAKE AN

Extra 33%  Off
EN-nRE STOCK 

PREVIOUSLY-REDUCED 
MERCHANDISE

-jH -njitriai miuLiowT; nay Kaw» b-*«r

4 0 %  Off
JUNIOR FASHION TEES

One Step Up' Eyeshadow', Energie'. Snap styles, 
double-layer looks, more. Reg. 16.00, SALE 9i60.

3 0 %  Off
JUNIOR TREND SEPARATES

Denim, camo; pucker, screenprint, grommets, 
chain trim. Reg. 18.00-38.00, SALE 1240-26.60.

3 0 %  Off
ALL MUDD 4 LE.L' BAGS/BELTS

I Bags fa  her, reg. 15.00-28.00, SALE 1040-ia60. 
Belts fa  ha, reg. 16.00-16.00, SALE 1140-1240.

3 0 %  Off
BOYS A GIRLS BACKPACKS

Hello Kitty’ Mudd', Spiderman’ Huk“ more. 
Reg. 20.00-22.00, SALE 14.00-1540.

SHOP FRIDAY «S A TU R D A Y 9AM -10PM  • SUNDAY 11AM-8PM
tBlmdid howt B meW aloraa Rna Jawalry at moat Marat hlenm marldownt may have btan tBian Eflhre Bocks only wtwt «dicalid Saltcinn wnai by Bora FerSw ilw eiiesm lfeii, cal 1477*7I i 4M t

Coronado Contor Monday - Saturday 10:00 am -  8:00 pm; Sunday 12:00 noon • 6:00 pm

http://www.ktb.org
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Tralee deliveries
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(Courtesy photo)
Officials from Tralee Crisis Center have been around town, delivering surprises to 
public servants and organizations that contribute to the fight against domestic vio
lence. Recently, Tralee representatives showed up at local fire stations to say thanks 
for a job well done. Above; Angie Edmondson of Tralee, Chad Ewing, Jerry 
Tomaschik, Fire Chief Kim Powell and W.D. Thomas.

(Courtesy photo)
Officials from Tralee Crisis Center have been around 
town, delivering surprises to public servants and 
organizations that contribute to the fight against 
domestic violence. Recently, Tralee representatives 
showed up at local fire stations to say thanks for a job 
well done. Above; Doug Pritchett, Gary Winton, Jerry 
Brock and Angie Edmondson of Tralee.

Police: W om an claim ing to be girl m issing since 1986 a hoax
j  B y  R Y A N  I.K N /

Associated Pri-:ss Wkiti-.k

-| THORNTOWN, Ind. (AP) 
— It sounded too giKKi to bo 
true: The parents of Shannon 
Marie Sherrill, missing for 17 
years, received calls purport
edly from their daughter hop
ing to reconnect. In the end, it 
turned out to be nothing more 
than a cruel hoax.

William Michael Sherrill, 
the father of the 6-year-old 
girl who was abducted in 
1986 while playing hide-and- 
seek, collapsed in tears when

he learned of the hoax t)iily 
minutes before it was 
announced during a news con
ference Wednesday.

“I wasn't expecting this at 
all. I thought they were going 
to bring Shannon in here,” 
Sherrill told reporters.

Police issued an arrest war
rant for Donna L. Walker, 35, 
of Topeka, Kan., who faces a 
felony charge of identity 
deception and a misdemeanor 
charge of false reporting.

Police .said Walker called 
the parents of the missing girl 
last weekend, claiming to be

their daughter. She may also 
have contacted news organi
zations to spread word about 
the possible break in the case, 
said state police 1st Sgt. Dave 
Bur-sten.

Walker has not been arrest
ed, and police were uncertain 
of her whereabouts. 
Neighbors hav^ given varying 
dates when they last saw her 
in the red-brick condominium 
in a middle-class Topeka 
neighborhood where  ̂she 
lived.

Bürsten said Walker had 
given three different ftetitious

V / /
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WEST TEXAS
I M D S e t l K  a  N lttS E R Y

15% OFF
B U U O N  B l i o i i n s

50% OFF
ALL BEDDING PLANTS 

AND PEBENIALS
; *

Beautif 
Simple 

Garde

FROM THE GIFT SHOP...
Gift Baskets Made To Order, 

jewelry, Bath Products, Candles, 
Food Items And Much More

ßin çj
120 S. HOBART •669-0158 

MONDW-SATOROAV 8:00AM - 6:00PM

names to investigators in 
recent days.

“We don’t know what her 
motivation was and it is 
impossible for us to guess,” 
Bursten said. “We live in an 
age today where people like to 
receive attention.”

Bursten told ABC News 
“Good Morning America” on 
Thursday that at first, authori
ties “thought it was very plau
sible” that the caller could be 
Shannon.

Over the next few days, the 
caller began postponing meet
ings with authorities, who 
wanted to conduct DNA test
ing. Authorities think Walker 
even called and posed as the 
caller’s husband, offering 
more excuses on why a meet
ing had to be postponed, 
Bursten said.

Both Bursten and William 
Sherrill said the caller 
appeared to have researched 
Shannon’s case.

“She had a bunch of real 
answers,” Sherrill told .ABC. 
“She knew stuff that nobody 
did. I didn’t doubt it, not at 
that time, not at all.” He 
recalled she did ask him what 
her birthday was, and, learn
ing Shannon was born in 
August, said, “Good, it’s 
close. Maybe I’ll get to spend 
my real birthday with my real 
family.”

The family had become the 
center of a media storm when 
the possible break in the case^ 
was reported and appeared 
emotionally drained when 
their hopes collapsed.

“It tore me apart,” William

I mlergmund (.■nerg\ lincvarc inosi dingcrmis when «lu ’ikHi t krMw vvhea’ thn 'tv burktl. Never assume it's safe tmlig To prevent 
an ick-nts, voii miisuall iheTex:is Fxtav.itHin Safet} ,S\Mem at l -HOO-DIG TE.SS ttvo business (lavs befoa* digging Thev
will arrange to have your lines marked for free Onee you've waited the required time for lines to be marked, resiKxt the 
marks and then (aa-fulh hand digamund the markings It s the law ,\t Xt el F.nergy, we rare about vatur safety Stay awav Stay alive

@  Xeel Energy-

M ontana 
blaze still 
not totally 
controlled

Sherrill said Thursday. “It’s 
like living 1986 all over again. 
.... I wanted it to be her so 
bad.”

“I am very disappointed the 
ca.se has taken this turn,” said 
Boone County prosecutor 
Ttxld Meyer. “The case I want 
to prosecute was the case of 
an abductor, and the happy 
ending is the child coming 
home. Unfortunately that’s 
not the closing argument I get 
to make.”

Shannon vanished Oct 5, 
1986. (xitside her mother’s mobile 
home in Thomtown, about 30 
miles northwest of Indianapolis. 
Hundreds scoured fields and 
neighborlxxxls for days.

Jody Ames, an aunt of 
Shannon’s, agreed that the last 
several days had taxed the 
family.

“It’s been a very big roller 
coaster,” she said. “We’ve 
been up and down, we’ve 
hoped for the best. We still 
hope for the best. We can only 
hope and pray.”

Topeka police Lt. John 
Sidwell said officers there 
were helping in the search for 
Walker. Indiana State Police 
have said they expect her to be 
arrested soon.

“We know who she is; she 
can’t hide forever,” Bursten 
said. “Now the rest of the 
country will know what she’s 
accused of and what she’s 
done.”

On the Net:
Center for Missing & 

Exploited '  Children:
http://www.missingkids.com
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WEST GLACIER, Mont. 
(AP) — Urging displaced resi
dents to have patience, fire
fighters capitalized on a break 
in the weather by burning dry 
trees and grasses in the path of 
a wildfire that’s been moving 
toward this gateway to Glacier 
National Park.

Officials planned to contin
ue using what they say has been 
a successful strategy and said 
that progress made over the 
next day or so will be key in 
determining when residents 
will be allowed to-retum to their 
homes, beyond the eastern edge 
of the fire.

“We feel pretty confident 
with what we’ve done,” said 
Joe Stam, who is leading the 
team of firefighters. He 
addressed dozens of residents at 
a community meeting late 
Wednesday.

Firefighters set their own 
fires, called “burnouts” or 
“backfires,” Tuesday to create a 
line meant to block the fire and 
draw it away from park head
quarters near West Glacier.

Fire officials said a success
ful burnout near West Glacier 
Hkely added about 2,500 acres 
to the size of the fire, which 
was esfimated at 14,500 acres 
before officials could conduct 
an aerial survey. Spokesman 
Pete Buist said there was still 
concern about the eastern edge 
of the fire and that further 
burnouts were planned.

“We feel a lot better after 
yesterday and tixlay’s burnouts, 
than we did two days ago,” 
Buist said Wednesday, adding 
that fire officials do not yet con
sider the area safe from the 
advancing fire.

The fire remained west of 
West Glacier, which has about 
250 year-round residents and 
about 400 residents during the 
summer. About 500 residents of 
the town and the forested area 
along the edge of the park are 
out of their homes.

Burnouts are a common tac
tic used in wildland firefight
ing. Fire officials say the main 
fire creates a draft as it con
sumes oxygen, and that draws 
the backfire toward it. This was 
visible Wednesday from the 
West Glacier golf course, 
where some people gathered to 
watch the plumes of smoke on 
the nearby mountain. When the 
two fires meet, they have no 
more fuel to bum.

The fire is one of three 
major fires burning partly or 
wholly in the park. They total 
more than 50,3)00 acres and are 
being battled by -more than 
2,000 firefighters.

A second fire in extreme 
northwestern Montana and just 
six miles from the Canadian 
border has charred 21,374 acres 
and has also burned into the 
western edge of the park from 
the Flathead National Forest. It 
has destroyed six homes and 19 
(xitbuildings and is still threat
ening about 100 homes and 
cabins near the North Fork of 
the Fathead River.

The third fire has burned 
about 18,600 acres on Rattop 
Mountain. The fire is now 
threatening some historic build
ings. including the Granite Park 
Chalet.

Firefighters in Washington 
state, meanwhile, paused to 
remember a fallen comrade 
Wednesday, then battled 
scorching heat and conditions 
so dry that any spark could 
instantly start a new wildfire.

A memorial service was 
conducted at a fire camp for 
helicopter pilot Randall 
Harmon, of Grants Pass. Ore., 
who died in a crash Friday 
while dropping water on a fire 
on the Colville Indian 
Reservation.
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•LEGACY'
The M.K. Brown "Legacy" 
book is currently on sale at 
White Deer Land Museum, 
Hastings and the Chamber of 
Commerce.

PPHM EXHIBITS 
This summer, Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon ‘ will exhibit 
"Neighbors: Texas Artists in 
New Mexico" and "Three 
Pueblo Painters" from June 21 
through Oct. 5 at its location in 
Canyon.

ARC SWIM LESSONS
Gray County chapter of the 
American Red Cross and the 
City of Pampa will be offering 
swim lessons throughout the 
months of June and July and 
the beginning of August at 
M.K. Brown Pool for a vari
ety of age and experience lev
els, starting with ages 3 

j  through 5. Each two-week 
cla.ss wilt be 30-minutes in 
length and cost $35. To enroll 
or for more information, call 

~lthe local Red Cross office at 
669-7121.

OHSAVIC
Stay-at-home moms who 
would like to work a few hours 
a week may be eligible for a 
part-time position as a breast- 
feedin peer counselor for 
Outreach Health Services 
Women, Infants and Children 
program. Applicants must have 
a high sch(X)l diploma or equiv
alent and a telephone, must 
have successfully breastfed an 
infant and must be a current or 
former WIC client. For more 
information, call 1-800-200- 
7121.

TDHS VOLUNTEERS
Texas Department of Human 
Services is seeking volunteers 
for its Texas Works Services 
Program. Tasks are varied and 
placement is based upon the 
volunteer’s interest, capability 
and availability of openings. 
Hours are flexible. For more 
information, contact Beth 
Miller at 665-1863. ’ '

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR 
CITIZENS CENTER 

Southside Senior Citizens 
Center will be open this sum
mer from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., and 
from 6-9 p.m., starting June 9. 
The center will host a variety of 
activities for all ages including 
games, crafts, billiards, domino 
tournaments, free computer 
classes and Friday Fun Nights.

STARS OVER TEXAS 
The cast, staff and crew of 
"Lone Star Rising," the outdoor 

-I musical staged at Lake 
Meredith National Recreation

Area near Fritch, will present 
its "Stars Over Texas Revue" 
Monday nights, June 17-Aug. 
12, at the Ambassador Hotel in 
Amarillo. For more informa
tion, call (806) 274-9050 or 
visit www.lonestarrising.com 
on the Internet. 
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 

The Texas Department of 
Health will be offering immu
nization clinics for vaccines 
that give protection against 
several childhood diseases 
including polio, diphtheria. 
kx:k jaw (tetanus), whiniping 
cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps, HIB 
(Haemophilus influenzae Type 
B) and chickenpox (varicella). 
Flu vaccines may also be 
offered at designated clinics. 
The TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keeping 
the clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on fami
ly income and size, and the 
ability to pay. The following 
clinics will be offered: 9:30 
a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m., 
Aug. 6 and 20. TDH. 736 .S. 
Cuyler. Pampa.

HOLLINGHEAI)
REUNION

The Hollingshead family

reunion will be held August 
2003 at Mixirestown, N.J. The 
first Hollingsheads arrived in 
the American colonies around 
1700. If you are a descendant 
or know one who might be 
interested, more information is 
available from Brian 
Hollingshead at HYPERLINK 
hollingshead@telus.net or 
write: 2692 Mountview Place, 
Burnaby, BC, V3J 1E3, 
Canada.

ACS PARENT 
CONFERENCE 

American Cancer S(x;iety will 
host its 18th Annual Parent 
Teaching Conference for fami
lies of children with cancer on 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2-3, 
at the Omni Hotel in Austin. 
Registration fee is $70 per par
ent and includes lunch, hotel, 
Uxiging, reception, breakfast 
and conference materials. The 
fee is $55 for parents not stay
ing at the hotel. For a registra
tion form or for more informa
tion, call (512)919-1850.

AG EXPO
High Plains Ag Expo is slated 
Aug. 5-7 in Dumas. The show 
will offer equipment demonstra
tions, prcxiuct comparisons and

Exhibitor categories include 
Tractors, LivesUx-k Equipment, 
Application Equipment. Tillage 
Equipment, Hay Equipment. 
Irrigation Equipment. Seed and 
Chemical, Trailers and more.

BLACK-EYED
PEA FESTIVAL 

The 15th annual Black-Eyed 
Pea Festival will kick-off 
Saturday, Aug. 9, at Hollis. 
Okla. The event, sponsored by 
Harmon County Historical 
Museum, will include "The 
Black-Eyed Pea Opry" at 7 
p.m., Friday and .Saturday at 
Hollis High School, music, 
dancing, a parade, a health fair, 
an old iron tractor pull, games, 
an arts and crafts show and 
much more.

COIN CLUB 
COLLECTOR'S SHOW 

Golden Spread Coin Club will 
hold its annual collector's show 
and sale fund-raiser from 9 
a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 16, 
and from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Sunday, Aug. 17, at Amarillo 
Civic Center. Dtxir prizes will 
be given away and a drawing 
conducted during the event 
which will feature coins, gold, 
silver. Jewelry, stamps, knives, 
antique glassware and col

lectibles. Tickets will be $1 
apiece or six for $5. For more 
information, call (806) 352- 
8281 or (806) 355-1702.

RISE&SIIINE AWARDS 
Post® Cereals is once again 
sponsoring its "Rise & Shine 
Awards" for children who 
"rise" to the <x:casion in nour
ishing their communities and 
"shine" in their accomplish
ments. Nominations are open 
for children between 5 and 18. 
Youth may nominate them- 
.selves (or be nominated by 
another person) by submitting 
an essay of no more than 250 
words describing why they 
de.serve to be a recipient of an 
award. Es.says will be judged 
based on community/neighbor- 
h(xxi involvement (25 percent), 
persuasiveness of essay (35 
percent) and outcome of action 
(40 percent). Five winners will 
be selected from each partici
pating state. Deadline for 
entries is Aug. 25. For more 
information write: Post Cereals 
"Rise & Shine" Awards, c/o 
Hunter Public Relations, 41 
Madison Ave., 5th Floor, New 
York, NY 10010-2202. Entries 
may be submitted via e-mail to 
riseandshine @ hunterpr.com.

USS MADIKJX
USS Maddox Destroyer 
Asswiation (I)D-168. DD- 
622, DD-731) is seeking mem
bers lor a reunion celebration. 
Sept. 4-7, 2003, at Bueno Park. 
Calif. For more information, 
contact Cliff Gillespie, 215 
Wichita Ave.. #605, 
Huntington Beach, CA 92i>48. 
(714) 960-5283.
cwgilles45@aol.com.

USS LONG BEACH 
USS Fong Beach CGN 9 
Asstx'iation. Inc., is planning a 
reunion celeht^tion Sept. 8-J4 
at the Radisson Hotel and 
Suites in Buffalo. N.'i'. For 
more information, call (866) 
3352-2469 or (716)569-2314; 
e-mail I.BCGN9@aol.com; or 
visit www.usslongheach- 
assiK’.org on the World Wide 
Web.

ACT EXAM
The next ACT Assessment will 
be administered on Sept. 27. 
The postmark deadline for col
lege-bound high school stu
dents is Aug. 22. A kite registra
tion postmark deadline will lx; 
extended to Sept. 5 and will 
include an extra tec. For more 
information, log onto 
www.act.org on the Internet.

We're Standing On Our Head To Help You Save!
' Ten Top Reasons Why You Should Shop 

at Children’s Exchange
I

You've always wanted to say the old cliché - "Been there , done that!" 
When you leave the sto re, your pockets still jingle!
You've always wanted to go on a safari -  We're a jungle of name brands' 
I t 's  the  only addiction you'can afford!
Your kids will quit bugging you tc  go to those expensive places!
Your husband won't take the checkbook away! i
Your kids can look like the  kids you wish they were!
Non-conforming neighbors will be jealous!
Good clothes never die, they ju s t trade  away!
You might ju st be lucky enough to find a nice kid to trade  yours for!

Children’s Exchange
4515 S. Georgia #110 • 352-6244

Amarillo, Texas 79110 ^
‘Clothing A Accessories with a soft touch of experience"

* Sizes 
Infant -12 

Juniors 14 A up 
iWitemity Wear
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http://www.lonestarrising.com
mailto:hollingshead@telus.net
mailto:cwgilles45@aol.com
mailto:I.BCGN9@aol.com
http://www.act.org
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORDl
PKBy THOMAS JOSEP

ACROSS DOWN
1 Identical 
5 F in ishes 

a  hole
10 By the  

way
12 Quite 

im pressed
13 Span ish  

squiggle
14 N evada 

tree
15 Rink 

m aterial
16 Fried 

tortilla
18 C o u n se 

lor at 
Troy

20 H eater
21 H eater
23 Pupil's

p lace

1 Gown 
m aterial

2 Tea 
party 
g u est

3 Skin 
sp o ts

4 Finish
5 C ard 

sym bols
6 Foot or 

hand
7 Bright 

bird
8 S tandard  

w eekend
9 Capitol 

group
11 R ecover 

from 
,1 7  Mine 

yield
24 Aspiration 1 9 P tn n ac te  
26 B ungles
28 Arthur on 

TV
29 Foolhardy
31 M useum  

co n ten ts
32 "Cut that 

out'"
36 Lose 

every
thing

39 Som e
40 Tem ptress
41 R ose
43 Silly
44 Pretext
45 C ircus 

sigh ts
46 Low 

d ig its

n H s i H > i i i m 2 0 0 3

DEAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

Sex Tape Is Rude Awakening 
rer Weman ‘Sleeping It Off

DEAR ABB'Y: Two weeks ago, I 
went to a party with “Brady," my 
live-in boyfriend of five years. To 
make a long story short, I had too 
much to drink. B i^ y  took me home 
and put me to bed so I could “sleep 
it off.” 1 remembered nothing the 
next morning.

A few days later, I ran across an 
unfamiliar videotape and popped it 
into the VCR. I couldn’t believe my 
eyes! It was Brady tuid me having sex 
the night I was so “out of it.” When 1 
confronted him, he said he had 
always wanted to document our love- 
making. ITien he apologized. I made 
Brady promise to dratroy the tape.

I feel angry, hurt and violated! I 
can hardly look my boyfriend in the 
eye right now. Am I making too 
much of this?

NOT INTO PORNO 
IN WASHINGTON STATE

r  DEAR NOT INTO PORNO: 
Not at all. What Brady did was 
indeed a violation. I urge you to 
make absolutely certain that 
the tape has been destroyed  
and there are no other copies. 
And if I were you. I’d reconsider 
a relationship writh a man who 
appears to regard ypu as a sex 
“object” rather than a person.

P.S.: Drinking and blacking 
out are sign s o f  a lcoholism . 
Please get the help you need to 
stop now.

My mom made my dress; a 
fiiend who was handy with a cam
era took the photos; we were mar
ried in the garden of my ex-room- 
mate’s large home; my husband 
made his own D J . tapes by record
ing songs off the radio; and I asked 
each of my female fiiends to bring a 
plate of hors d’oeuvres. Everyone 
knew our financial situation. No 
one was offended. On the contrary, 
we were told repeatedly how happy 
they were to contribute.

One hundred and fifty people 
attended our wedding and everyone 
agreed it was one of the best times 
they ever had. The cost? $1,500.

Twenty-one years later, we are 
still madly in love and have not 
changed our priorities. Ironically, we ■ 
have friends who were still paying 
off their wedding debt while ironing 
out their divorce settlements.

“Trying" is a wise young man 
whose priorities are in order. No 
one should be pressured into spend
ing what he or she doesn't have to 
begin with.

HAPPY
IN HUNTINGTON BEACH, CAUF.

DEAR ABBY: “Trying to Keep 
the Peace in the Pacific Northwest” 
wants a simple wedding, but doesn’t 
want to alienate his or his fiancee’s 
large families.

I have seven sisters, a brother, 
several stepparents, a huge exteixied 
family and a large circle of fnends. 
(And that is just on my side!) My 
fiance and I could not afforti a big 
wedding or a fancy reception, so 
here’s how we handled it;

We n\ade a list of what was really 
important to us. I love lots of fresh 
flowers, so that was put on the 
“splurge” list. My fiance ei\joys good 
champagne. Everything else we 
either made or asked friends to 
help with.

DEAR HAPPY: I agree. To go 
into debt to fund a wedding is, 
in  my op in ion , foo lish  and 
unnecesssuy. Books have been 
w ritten  about how to plan a 
wedding on a budget, and they 
are available in libraries and 
bookstores. A wedding does not 
have to be expensive to be beau
tiful, memorable and a happy 
occasion for all concerned. Your 
wedding is proof.

D e a r  A b b y  (■ w r U te a  by  A b ig a il 
V an  B u re n ,  a ls o  k n o w n  aa  J e a n n e  
PhilUpe, and  waa founded by h e r m other, 
P a u l in e  P h il lip a . W rite  D e a r  A bby a t  
w w w .D earA bby.com  o r  P.O. Box 6M 40, 
Loa Angelea, CA W m .

F o r a n  exce llen t gu ide  to  becom ing a  
b e l t e r  c o n v e r a a t io n a l ia t  a n d  a m o re  
a t t r a c t i v e  p e r a o n ,  o r d e r  **How to  Be 
Popular.** S e n d  a  b u a in e a a 'a ix e , aelf* 
a d d r e a a e d  e n v e lo p e ,  p lu a  c h e c k  o r  
m oney o rd e r  fo r $6 (U A  funda on ly) bo: 
D ear Abby P opu larity  B ooklet, P.O. Box 
447 , M o u n t M o rr ia ,  IL  d l6 5 4  0447 . 
<Poaiage ia included.)

^ r m a d u k *

c A L L A s S T 0 P
A T E A S E C A R E
p E o R 1 A 0 K R A

Q A L 0 R E
s A T E P E A C E
M 1 A 0 R E S S E R
A S K 1 0 N 1, 0 0
S L E E V E S D A D
H E A V E G E R E

R A S ic A L
A Cl 1 D A B 0 0 E S
L 0 D E fl E V \ S E
A X E D S T E P P E

Yestsrday’s answer

22  IRA. 
p e rh ap s

24  J a n e  
Eyre, for 
one

25 Muffin 
m akeup

27 G reek  let
ter

28 G ives up
30 Invite

33 C ookout 
spot

34 Not 
free

35 Sorts
37 Flat 

fee
38 Small 

bills
42  Um p's 

can

m .

"M a id  se rv ic e . '

The Family Circus

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK) Sand $4 M  (chtekAn o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2. PO Bor S3647S, Orlando. FI 32S53-647S
1 2 3 4

10 It

13

15 16 17

11 Its

^■ 21

24 25

2« 29 30

V 32

36 37 31

40

4.1

45

Is 6 7 0 9

12

14

20

r* 27

m 34 36

39

41 42

44
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Ota KUa Fsewee afU

.“Scrabble? We’re gonna play a word 
game before breakfast?”

Flo & Friends

For Bettor or For Wore#
oouto «eu iHe ~ eoossi&ec.et. M£RenMZTNeeb s40oeDOhf5 

»USM ES6 HOW'EMEfiy- 
THlKlfi« RAID RPR.,AND VOe'VteAWeD

^yougeeHSHooicec

ei>k3ü^töRuT|
n w u wA f>ftlU TH (S006H .

w ea-i 3U€T NeviERiMgyeHT , 
a b o u t  (t0 ie tn e r\

DONT. H M iE tb  STOVie L.WT. , n r , . . .  
VJORKtKlO! I COULD BE (
ASeO C IRTÉjAA lD  VOU 
COUP woócPoBlhe SOMEoHe ELSE ¡ 

DO ALL THE. :
D&C«&IOl4MAl3l46l

OOHtJ...iaJT TUR- , MHV MfcflrIAeT« i
oun omn eusiMeee- • 

e s  «si THt F « s r  
PuAce? 1

y

ZRs

y>uid looK better ̂ ittmr

L

PESJKWTPEVICP. ■>

7 ^

WPP»). WTVGSGC^ rrr
IT^A FAMIUY

THAffelït
e PW T .

Ûarfteld

I  A M  C T T A W IN G  
E V E R  C U 0 9 E R  

T O  IN N E R  P E A C E

CÄVf* 7->l

THAT'S MV NEW 
NAME FOR A

Beetle Bailey

THAT AAEPIC really 
OVERPOBS IT

LOOKAT THE PILL 
HE SAVE ME FOR

DON'T EVER TELL HIM 
YOUR EAR ITCHES

<3<Jes+

Marvin

DHAY60S1I!' 
’«\ARVINRAH 
INTO THAT
TAEte.'.'f

ARÉ YOU O K P d f / )  
-TALK TO M E .
SOM .-.t a l k  

Yi? M 6 .7

VJHATÇiÎETaiNK?.. 
1 BAN6 MY NEAP 
ANP6O0DENLY I ’M 
AN tRVOeXOR?

_  o

B.C.

TUB- U>0HBY FR-lN&e

%

MM cacAToai STNUcsrc. mc 7-̂ t

that TINY PERCENTH<S>E o p  
VeOKB WHO CAUY^BBTUB
PPOLIANCE ¿r Iíí>yp AB9ÜM&I-T

Haggar The Horrible

vJ^^r A/ze yt>tJ
e A riN ó  t h a t

y o ü íftto ü L tz
ALMATY 6TOP 
AJÑP b a t  W B

a m  I f

1ÊL

Paanuta

POI^T YOU 
^THINK IT OJOULD 

BE 6REAT IF 
 ̂ANIMALS COULP 

TALK?

A NICE PAY'"!

HARPLY! I HAVE 
NO PE5IRE TO 
LISTEN TO SOME 
BORIN6 TALK 
FROM THAT STUPID 
P06 OF YOURS!,

WHAT IF r 
[ JUST 5Aip'HAVE

T.7ZZJ— . T-T:t
-  ;/3Mal

Biondi#

I CANT s s r /  JUST KHEP TELUNS I 
TO SLEEP''! VOLRSELF 

THAT VOU CAN

ICAN SLEEP, 
1 CAN SLEEP, 
ICAN SLEEP, 

ICAN

HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO SLEEP 
WITH VOU JABBERNS LKE THAT?

~1
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CROSS C O U N T R Y

PAMPA — Pampa High 
School cross country work
outs are scheduled to start 
next week at Harvester 
Stadium.

Cross country prospects, 
freshmen through senior 
boys and girls, should 
report to coach Mark Elms 
at Harvester Stadium at 8 
a.m. Monday.

F O O T B A L L

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Harvesters begin football 

j |  workouts at 6 p.m. Aug. 4. 
Equipment checkout is 

that morning for seniors at 
8 a.m., juniors at 9 a.m., 
sophomores at 10 a.m. and 
freshmen at 11 a.m.

S O F T B A L L

PAMPA — The City 
of Pampa Recreation 
Department will be offer
ing the following leagues 
for Fall Softball: Men’s 
Open & Mixed Open.

The entry fees or spon
sor’s fees for teams are 
$200 per team ($185 if 
team is already sanc
tioned). The player’s fee 
is $15 per player with a 
minimum of 11 persons 
for Men’s Open and 12 
persons for Mixed Open.

The entry deadline is 
Friday, Aug. 20 at 5 p.m. 
There will be no teams 
added after this date.

Schedules will be 
available after 1 p.m. on 
Aug. 27 at the Recreation 
Office.

H U N TIN G

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
The U S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service today released the 
breeding duck population 
and May pond numbers 
from its 2003 survey, con
ducted each year in cooper
ation with the Canadian 

■■’I Wildlife Service. Numbers 
of birds and habitat condi
tions have improved great- 

“l| ly over what was observed 
in 2(X)2. Overall duck num
bers are at 36.2 million 
birds, up from the 31.2 mil
lion birds estimated in 
2002. The index for breed
ing habitat conditions stood 
at 5.2 million ponds, 91 
percent above the 2.7 mil
lion counted in last year.

“These results pretty 
well confirm what our staff 
and others in the breeding 
areas have been observing 
this spring,’’ says Dr. Bruce 
Batt, DU’s Chief Biologist.

DU’s Executive Vice- 
President Don Young 
notes. “This is great news 
following the extremely 
dry winter that we had 
across these same areas. 
The extraordinary snow 
and rains that started in 
April have provided much- 
needed moisture that will 
benefit waterfowl and the 
the farming community. 
That precipitation, along 
with habiut put in place by 
DU and other groups and 
vital federal habitat pro
grams like CRP are com
bining to produce an effec
tive recipe for duck produc
tion. The fall flights should 
be improved as a result of 
these conditions.”

S p o r t s

rnauBLE cm
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A-Rod talks trade;Rangers beat Red Sox
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) — Alex Rodriguez did
n’t have any reason to be fnis- 
trated. And the Texas 
Rangers’ have no plans of 
sending their All-Star short
stop anywhere.

Before the Rangers’ 9-2 
win over Boston on 
Wednesday night, Rodriguez 
— in the third season of his 
record $252 million, 10-year 
contract — said he was so 
frustrated by losing that he 
would consider a trade.

“It’s Just something that, 
being my third year here, you 
want to see improvement, and 
I don’t know if we have

improved over three years,” 
Rodriguez said. “It may be a 
year or two down the road. 
And obviously, I don’t want 
to be the one that handicaps 
this team.”

Both Rangers owner Tom 
Hicks and general manager 
John Hart were surprised by 
the comments.

Hart called Rodriguez, 
who turned 28 on Sunday, “a 
foundation piece”. Hicks 
often refers to the Rangers as 
“A-Rod’s team.”

“He is an asset and we are 
not interested in considering 
any kind of trade nor does he 
want to be traded,” Hicks

said. “Alex is fully on board 
with building our team and 
our plan.”

Rodriguez wasn’t in the 
clubhouse after going 3-for-5. 
He’s 19-for-44 the past II 
games, raising his average 
from .279 to .295

The Rangers, who have 
committed to a youth move
ment, are 44-63 and last in the 
AL West for the fourth 
straight season. They have 
traded six players since June 
27, getting 10 prospects in 
return.

Laynce Nix and Mark 
Teixeira, two of nine rookies 
on the current roster, hit

homers. So did third baseman 
Hank Blalock, the All-Star 
game hero who is in his first 
full season.

“It was exciting to look out 
there,” Rangers manager 
Buck Showalter said. “You 
see the energy and passion 
some of the younger guys 
bring. It’s invigorating.”

Nix, playing just his 14th 
major league game since 
being called up July 10, drove 
in four runs. After his two-run 
homer in the second put Texas 
ahead to stay, he drew a 
bases-loaded walk and hit an 
RBI double.

“For me, 1 don’t know that

I’m trying to do anything 
extra,” Nix said. “There are 
guys in the same boat trying 
to make an impact and show 
what we can do.”

Teixeira, finished 3-for-4 
and scored three times. His 
15th homer, a three-run shot 
in the third that made it 5-0, 
tied him with Detroit’s Eric 
Munson for the most among 
major league rcxikies.

Robert Ellis (1-1) worked 
seven-plus innings for his first 
victory since June 16, 2001. 
He gave up two runs on six 
hits, the last Damian 
Jackson’s solo homer leading 
off the eighth.

Willis beats Johnson 
in marquee matchup

By The Associated Press

In a battle of the ages, rookie 
sensation Dontrelle Willis bested 
Randy Johnson.

“If you’re not a fan of baseball 
watching that game, you’re not 
going to be a fan. It was just fun to 
watch,” Willis said after leading 
the Florida Marlins over the 
Arizona Diamondbacks 3-1 
Wednesday night.

Willis, 21, gave up four hits in 
seven innings as Rorida won its 
sixth straight game and remained 
one game behind Philadelphia in 
the NL wild-card race.,

Arizona, which has lost a team- 
record nine straight road games, 
got its only run on Alex Cinton’s 
first-inning homer off Willis (10- 
2) .

The 39-year-old Johnson (1-4), 
making just his third start after 
missing 2 1/2 months following 

^iirdtroscopic knee surgery, allowed 
four hits in six innings but gave up 
two runs — both unearned after a 
sixth-inning error by second base- 
man Junior Spivey.

Johnson lost to the Marlins for 
the first time in 10 career starts 
against them.

Asked how he felt about his 
performance, he replied, “ I’m 
pleased.” When reporters paused 
before asking another question, he 
said, “All right, that’s it,” and left 
the clubhouse.

In other games it was 
Philadelphia 4, Los Angeles 2; 
Houston 7, Atlanta 3; San 
Francisco 6, Chicago 3; St. Louis 
11, Montreal I ; Cincinnati 3. 
Colorado 2 in 10 innings; 
Pittsburgh 7, San Diego 2; and 
New York 2, Milwaukee 0.

At Miami, Miguel Cabrera 
drove in two runs for Florida. 
Braden Looper completed the 
five-hitter by pitching the ninth for 
his 21st save.

Phillies 4, Dodgers 2
Ricky Ledee tripled off Paul 

Shuey (4-3) in the seventh to break 
a 2-2 tie, and Jim Thome drove in

Flashback
1952: Pampa defeated 44.28 score at halftime.

Clovis, N.M. 88-68 in high . c  j  « /__ 1 1 j
school basketball.

The Harvesters led by a all scorers with 22 points.

I

Spriti5 Ibcjks!!!
Sofa/Love Seats -  Entertainment Centers 

Bedroom Suites ~ Dinettes 
Cocktail & End Table Sets

7 Week Down Gets You A Free Week 
With Every New Agreement And' 
Guarantees Same Or Next Day 

Delivery and Setup In Your Home

BEST SALES AND RENTALS
201 N Cuyler • 669-0558

two runs.
Visiting Los Angeles has scored 

just five runs in its last six games, 
going 3-3.

Turk Wendell (2-2) pitched I 1 - 
3 innings, and Jose Mesa got three 
outs for his 21st save. Kevin 
Brown’s three-base throwing error 
led to two runs in the first.

Astros 7, Braves 3
Adam Everett singled in two 

runs to cap a four-run first at 
Turner Field.

After going 13-of-15 the previ
ous three games, including nine 
straight hits coming in, Marcus 
Giles was hitless in four at-bats 
and walked.

Ron Villone (3-1) walked six in 
five innings but allowed just two 
runs — one earned — and three 
hits.

Horacio Ramirez (8-4) gave up 
five runs and eight hits in 5 1-3 
innings. Atlanta stranded 12 run
ners.

Giants 6, Cubs 3
Edgardo Alfonzo hit his second 

career grand slam, and Jason 
Schmidt (11-4) and five relievers 
combined on a four-hitter as the 
visiting Giants won for the llth  
time in 13 games.

Kerry Wood (10-8), who 
allowed a season-high eight runs 
his previous time out, gave up four 
runs, three hits and four walks in 
six innings. He struck out nine.

Cardinals 11, Expos 1
Rookie Dan Haren (2-2) 

allowed four hits in seven shutout 
innings and hit an RBI double that 
capped a seven-run first at 
Montreal. Mike Matheny hit a 
three-run double in the inning.

St. Louis is 5-0 against 
Montreal this season, outscoring 
the Expos 30-6.

Claudio Vargas (6-7) retired 
just one batter and allowed seven 
runs, three hits and three walks.

Reds 3, Rockies 2
Jason LaRue led off the ninth at 

Cincinnati with a tying homer off 
Justin Speier, and Adam Dunn sin
gled with the bases loaded in the 
10th against Jose Jimenez (0-6)

rm i
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Pampa High players are (from left) Britton White, Lacie Long, 
Zach Hucks, Ashlee Lucas and Tara Jordan.

Pampa players win trophies 
at Amarillo tennis tourney

AMARILLO — Five members of the 
Pampa High School tennis team, and two 
former high school players, competed in 
the Amarillo Tennis Tournament of 
Champions last weekend.

Those competing were Britton White. 
Tara Jordan, Zach Hucks, Lacie Lcmg and 
Ashlee Lucas. Former Harvesters Bryce 
Jordan and Jared Spearman also compet
ed.

The Pampa group brought home two 
championship trophies, two runner-up tro
phies and one consolation trophy.

White won the Men’s 18 Singles 
Championship, while Bryce Jordan-Tara 
Jordan won the Mixed Doubles Open 
Championship. White and Hucks were 
runners-up in the Men’s Open Division. 
Jordan and Lucas were runners-up in the 
Women’s Open Division. Long and 
Spearman won the Consolation Division 
in Mixed Open Doubles.

The Pampa High tennis players will be 
competing in the Tascosa Open this week
end.

Amarillo Tennis Tournament 
of Champions

Pampa Results
Britton White: Men’s 18 Singles - 

Champion; Men’s Open Doubles - 
Runner-up.

Zach Hucks: Men’s Open Doubles - 
Runner-up; Mixed Open Doubles - won 
first round, lost second round.

Lacie Long: Women’s 16 Singles - 
Won first round, lost second round; Mixed 
Open Doubles - Consolation winner.

Tara Jordan: Women’s 18 Singles - 
Won first round, lost second round; 
Women’s Open Doubles: Runner-up; 
Mixed Open Doubles - Champion.

Ashlee Lucas: Women’s Open
Doubles - Runner-up; Women’s Singles - 
Lost first round, lost second second round; 
Mixed Open Doubles - Won first round, 
lost second round.

Bryce Jordan: Mixed Open Doubles - 
Champion.

Jared  Spearm an: Mixed Open
Doubles - Consolation Winner.

Browns, Thompson reach agreement
BEREA. Ohio (AP) — Faced with the 

team’s deadline to sign or have a contract offer 
trimmed, rookie linebacker Chaun Thompson 
agreed to a five-year deal with the Cleveland 
Browns and ended a preseastin holdixit.

Thompson, from tiny West Texas A&M, 
agreed to the deal Wednesday and was expect
ed at practice Thursday, a team spokesman 
said.

Earlier, Browns president Carmen Policy 
made it cleJr that the team wasn’t plea.sed that

the No. 52 overall pick wasn’t in camp.
Policy said if Thompson didn’t sign before 

Thursday, the Browns would reduce their 
offer.

“This is not a threat or an ultimatum, but 
it’s just an evaluation of the situation as we see 
it,” Policy said.

“We've indicated to Chaun’s agents that 
the danger point is quickly coming uptin us, 
that if things arc delayed beyond tomorrow, 
we’re crossing the line of no return.”

LOOKING TO FILL YOUR LOCKER?
B uy Tw o Pair O f R egular Priced Shoes

C et *7.00 O ff Each Pair
Buy Th re e  O r M ore Pair O f R egular Priced Shoes

Cet *1 0.00 O ff Each Pair

*Free Gift With Purchase Of Any 
Regular Priced Childrens Shoes 

*Free T-Shirt With Purchase 
Of Any Regular Priced Shoes

^ *wM§o tmst

Large Selection Of Shoes 2 5 W o  To Off
Asics • Adidas • Reebok • K-Swiss • Flla • Converse

2 0 ^ ^  O ff A ll Shorts A nd  B randed T-S h irts

20®/o O ff A ll U n d e r A rm o u r

25®/o O ff One C ro u p  O f Polo Shirts

SHOP TAX FREE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Shop With Us Thursday And We Will Pay The 
Tax On All EUgable Tax Free Items Purchased

lO L M E S
SPORTS CENTER a GIFT SHOPPE

3 0 4 S .G U Y U R  • 6 6 5 -2 6 3 1
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Report: Baylor player suggests he shot teammate in self-defense
WACO. Texas (AP) — 

The Baylor University bas
ketball player accused of 
shooting a former teammate 
insisted he was not a bad 
person and said "some 
things happen that aren't in 
your control."

Carlton Dots6n, in a jail- 
house interview with The 
Oallas Morning News, sug
gested that the slaying of 
Patrick Dcnnehy was in self- 
defense and said he had been 
hearing voices.

"If someone jioints a gun 
at you and shoots and it 
doesn't go off. what would

you do?” he asked. "If some
one is pointing a gun at you 
and they start putting more 
bullets into the gun. what 
wodid you do?”

Asked what he did. 
Dotson only laughed and did 
riot answer, the newspaper 
reported.

Dennehy had been miss
ing about six weeks when 
his decomposed body was 
found Friday in a grassy 
field four miles from the 
Baylor campus.
Investigators had been 
searching for the 21-year- 
old at nearby site police say

Dotson provided to them 
after his July 21 arrest.

Dotson told FBI agents 
that he shot Dennehy after the 
player tried to shoot him, 
according to the arrest war
rant affidavit. A preliminary 
autopsy report released 
Wednesday said Dennehy was 
killed by gunshot wounds to 
the head, and listed homicide 
as the cause of death.

Dennehy’s ' girlfriend. 
Jessica De La Rosa, told The 
Associated Press she doesn’t 
believe the shooting was in 
self-defense. De La Rosa 
said Dotson was being

“cowardly" in his account to 
the newspaper.

“For him (Dotson) just to 
laugh at something like that? 
God help him," De La Rosa 
told the AP from her 
Albuquerque, N.M.. home 
Wednesday night.

She said Dennehy some-* 
times got into a “tiff" with a 
teammate on the basketball 
court but never would have 
pretended or tried to shoot 
anyone. “He understood the 
seriousness of guns,” De La 
Rosa said. “He would not 
turn and jokingly point a gun 
at somebody. He would not

do that.”
After his arrest, Dotson 

told The Associated Press 
that he “didn’t confess to 
anything.”

Since then, Dotson has 
not responded to a request 
from the AP for an interview.

Dotson, 21, remains 
jailed without bond in his 
home state of Maryland and 
awaits extradition to Texas, 
which could take as long as 
three months.

“I’m really not a bad per
son,” he told the newspaper. 
“Some things ^happen that 
aren’t in your control.”

Dotson told the News that 
his life has been threatened 
and that he has been hearing 
voices that say, “We are 
many. We are strong. We are 
behind you. We support you. 
We are ready for war ... a 
spiritual war.”

He also confirmed that 
Baylor paid for him to see a 
Waco therapist because of 
his increasingly erratic 
behavior.

Baltimore television sta-‘ 
tion WZJ-TV reported late 
Wednesday that Dotson was 
placed on suicide watch in 
jail.

M ajor League Standings Former Oiler happy to finally
Nalioiuil lA'ague 

At A (;iance
By The As.socialed Prevs 
All Times KDT 
Kasi Division

W I.
Atlanta 70 .17
Philadelphia 59 47
Florida 59 49
Montreal 54 54
New York 44 6.1
Central Division

VV L
Houston 58 49
St. Louis 56 51
Chicago 51 51
Pittsburgh 49 56
Cincinnati 48 59
Milwaukee 41 64
West Division

W I.
San Francisco 68 19
An/ona 56 52
Colorado _ 56 54
Los Angeles 54 52
San Diego 41 67

UB

San Francisco (J.Williams S-2) at Cincinnati (P.Wilson 6- 
8).‘7:10 p.m.
Los Angeles (Nomo 12-8) at Atlanta (Maddux 9-8), 7:.1S 
p.m.
Houston (Redding 7-9) at Florida (Beckett 5-4), 7:15 p.m. 

American League 
At A Glance

10 1/2 
II 1/2 
16 1/2 

26

Flasl Division
GO

GB

New York 
Boston 
Toronto 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay 
Central Division

be in Football Hall of Fame

GB

GB

Kansas City
Chicago
Minnesota
Cleveland
Detroit
West Division

12 1/2 
II 1/2 
I I  1/2 
27 1/2

« B
Seattle
Oakland
Anaheim
Texas

Tuesday *s (>ames
San Diego 8, Pittsburgh 7 

Florida 2. Arizona I 
St. Louis 2, Montreal I 

i’hiladelphia 2. Los Angeles 0 
Colorado 5, Cincinnati 1 

Milwaukee 6. N.Y Mtts 1 
Atlanta 6, Houston 1 

Chicago Cubs 1. San Francisco 0 
Wednesday’s (iam es 

San Francisco 6, Chicago Cubs 1 ^
Houston 7, Atlanta 1 

Pittsburgh 7, San Diego 2 
Florida 1. Arizona I 

St. Louis 11. Montreal I 
Philadelphia 4. Los Angeles 2 

N.Y. Mels 2. Milwaukee 0 
CirK'innati 1, Colorado 2. 10 innings 

T hursday's (iames
Milwaukee (Kinney 6-8) at N.Y Mels (Heilman 1-1),« 
12 10 p.m.
San Diego (Eaton 5-7) at Pittsburgh (Fogg 6-5). 12 15 
pm.
San Francisco (Ruder 7-1) at Chicago Cubs (Zambrano 8- 
8). 2 20 p.m.
St Louis (W.Williams 14-1) at Montreal (Day 4-4), 7:05 
p m.
Uis Angeles (Od.Perez 6-8) at Philadelphia (Duckworth 1- 
5). 7 05 p.m.
Colorado (Tsao 1-0) at Cincinnati (Acevedo 2-0), 7 10
pm.
Houston (W.Miller 7-9) at Atlanta (Reynolds 8-5), 7 15 
p.m.
Friday’s (iam es
Arizona (Schilling 5-6) at Chicago Cubs (Cruz 1-4), 1:20 
p m.
San Diego (Jarvis 4-2) at Philadelphia (MiIIwikxI 10-8), 
7 05 p.m.
Colorado (Stark 1-0) al Pittsburgh (S Torres 51), 7:05 
p m
Milwaukee (W.Franklin 7-7) al Montreal (Ohka 7-10), 
7 05 p.m.
St. L o u is  (Fassero 1-5) al N.Y. Mets (Trachsel 9-7). 7:10 
pm.

Tuesday’s Games
Tampa Bay 9, Toronto 8 
Baltimore 7, Minnesota 5 

Boston 14, Texas 7 
Chicago While Sox 9, Kansas City 6 

Seattle 11, Detroit 5 
N.Y. Yankees 6, Anaheim 2 

Oakland 6. Cleveland 2 
W ednesday’s Games 

Tampa Bay 5, Toronto 1 
Minnesota 5. Baltimore I 

Texas 9, Boston 2
Chicago While Sox IS, Kansas City 4 

Seattle I I , Detroit 1 
N.Y. Yankees 8, Anaheim 0 

Cleveland 4, Oakland 2 
T hursday’s Games

Tampa Bay (Sosa 1-8) at Toronto (Hendrickson 6-7),
12:15 p.m.
Cleveland (Westbrook 4-5) at Oakland (Harden 1-0), 1:15 
p.m.
Detroit (Ledezma 1-4) al Seattle (Pineiro 12-5). 4 .15 p.m. 
Baltimore (Johnson 8-5) at Minnesota (Rogers 8-5), 8:05 
p.m.
Boston (P.Martinez 7-2) at Texas (Lewis 4-6), 8:05 p.m. 
Chicago While Sox (Loaiza 11-5) al Kansas City (Snyder 
1-5), 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Wells 12-1) at Anaheim (Sele 6-8), 10:05 
p.m.
Friday’s Games
Boston (Burkett 8-4) al Baltimore (Henigen 1-5), 7:05 
p.m.
Detroit (Bonderman 4-14) al Minnesota (Lohse 6-9), 8:05 
p.m.
Cleveland (Traber 5-5) at Texas (Thomson 8-10), 8:05 
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Kennedy 1-8) at Kansas City (Lima 7-0), 
8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Halladay 15-2) al Anaheim (Ra.Ortiz 12-8), 
10:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Colon 8-9) at Seattle (Garcia 9-10), 
10:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Mussina 11-6) al Oakland (Hudson 9-4), 
10:05 p.m.

HOUSTON (AP) — Most 
of the time, Elvin Bethea 
hides his competitive spirit 
under a heavy coating of hum
bleness.

Bethea repeatedly said 
over the years he never 
expected to make the pro foot
ball Hall of Fame and yet he’ll 
be inducted into .the shrine at 
Canton, Ohio, on Aug. 3 along 
with running back Marcus 
Allen, guard Joe- 
DeLamielleure, wide receiver 
James Lofton and coach Hank 
Stram.

It took a recent charity golf 
event and the gentle ribbing of 
his friend and fellow Hall of 
Famer Art Shell to convince 
Bethea that he had finally 
made the grade, long after his 
16-year NFL career concluded 
in 1983 as a defensive' end 
with the Houston Oilers.

“We told him we weren’t 
sure we’d let him in the Hall," 
joked Shell, a 1989 inductee. 
“We called him rookie and 
gave him a hard time.”

"You can’t get any higher 
than this and you can’t take it 
away from me now,” Bethea 
said.

seasons with the Oilers. He 
experienced the highs and 
lows of the franchise, from 
back-to-back 1-13 seasons in 
1973-1974 to the near Super 
Bowl teams of 1978 and 1979.

"If he’d played in a four- 
man front all his career, a lot 
of people would be chasing 
him for the all-time sack 
lead,” Shell said. “People 
don’t realize that the guy was 
so quick and strong.”

Shell recalled he and 
Raiders lineman Gene 
Upshaw double-teaming 
Bethea, who never liked the 
Oilers 3-4 defense.

“We had two people block • 
him and if he got by one we 
had (Gene) Upshaw waiting,” 
Shell said. “He’d get to 
cussing and going at us. T il 
get y(xi the next time.’ We 
really had a lot of fun.”

Former Oilers coach Bum 
Phillips, used the 3-4 exten
sively during the Luv Ya Blue 
era when the Oilers chal
lenged —  and lost — to the 
Pittsburgh Steelers in two 
memorable AFC title games 
in 1978 and 1979.

"Let me tell you about

Elvin,” Phillips said. “He was ; 
quiet around the dressing 
room but he was loud on the
field. He didn’t do a lot of\
talking, just a lot of playing. 
He was always in top condi
tion. Elvin could play a whole ' 
ball game defensively and in . 
the fourth quarter he was still 
fresh.”

Phillips believes Bethea 
belongs in elite company.

“Elvin and Joe Greene 
were the two fastest guys off 
the ball in the game,” Phillips 
said. “The other thing I appre
ciated about Elvin was we 
took a great defensive end in 
the 4-3 and changed to the 3-4 
defense and Elvin never com
plained.”

Bethea chose Hornsby 
Howell, his former line coach • 
at North Carolina A&T, to 
introduce him at the induction ‘ 
ceremonies. „

“The good part about Elvin 
was that he was the kind of - 
athlete who worked hard even 
when nobody was watching 
him,” Howell said. “He came , 
in with a good work ethic and 
his morals were good. He was , 
just a good person.”

If anyone knows Bethea as 
a ' player it would be Shell, 
.who played against Bethea in 
college and in the pros.

"I always found him to be a 
fierce competitor on the field 
and a gentleman off the field,” 
Shell said.

Bethea was an overachiev
ing third round pick of the 
Oilers in 1968 and was an 
immediate starter. Upon his 
retirement in 1983, Bethea 
held the Oilers record for 105 
career sacks and his 691 
career tackles were among the 
greatest in franchise history.

Bethea played all 16 pro-

Radio control car races to
be held Sunday in Pampa

PAMPA — 4B Hobbies 
and Raceway is presenting 
radio control car off-road 
races at 1 p.m. Sunday one 
mile east of U.S. Highway 60. 
The track is located at the for
mer Epperson Vegetable 
Farm.

Admission is free and resi
dents are urged to bring their 
lawn chairs and sun screens to 
watch the new game in town. 
No alcoholic beverages are

allowed and a snack bar will 
be open.

The radio control cars — 
consisting of 4 WD drive 
buggies, 2 WD drive stadium 

^rack and monster trucks — 
are nitro-buming 24-inch 
machines capable of reaching 
speeds of 50 miles per hour or 
better.

Ronny Brownlow can be 
contacted at (806) 664-2963 
for more information.

National Park Service sets
open house for area hunters

H o ro s co p e  by Jacqueline bigar

I-R IT C H  — With the 2003-2004 hunt
ing season just around the comer, the 
National Park Service announces a 
iiuntcr’s (jpen house to be held Aug. 8, 
starting at 6 p.m. at park headquarters, 419 
H. Broadway in Fritch.

NPS Rangers and Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department Game Wardens and 
Biologists will be present to answer qu<is- 
tions. Everyone interested in hunting, 
wildlife habitat, and conservation in the 
park is encouraged to attend this meeting.

“We will be discussing upcoming 
changes in the hunting season at the park 
and offering a new and improved park 
hunting map,” said park ranger Pam 
Griswrild.

Changes for the the 2(X)3-2004 hunting 
scavMi include: Closing quail season on the 
last day of the general duck season, elimi
nating turkey hunting fmm the Fall 2(X)3 
hunting season, specifying that methtxi of 
take for spring turkey season will be by 
shotgun only, and closing the waterfowl 
hunting pcriixl at mxm each day.

"These decisions arc based upon input 
and research provided by Texas Parks & 
Wildlife biologists, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and park staff. These steps should 
help increase wildlife populations and 
quality of the hunting experience, in addi
tion to improving hunter and visitor safe
ty,” said park superintendent Karen 

' Bmwn.

Hunting and fishing at Lake Meredith 
is permitted in accordance with the appli
cable federal and state laws. The National 
Park Service retains authority for regulat
ing the proper use of the park. Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department manages the har
vest of fish and wildlife within the park 
through a “Memorandum of 
Understanding” with the National Park 
Service. No hunting or firearms are 
allowed within Alibates (parries National 
Monument.

As an increased safety measure within 
the boundaries of the National Recreation 
Area during general gun season for deer 
(Nov. 22-Dcc. 7) and thè special youth 
season (Oct. 25-26), all hunters are 
required to wear blaze orange. This con
sists of both a hat and vest with a com- 

' bined total area equaling 500 square inch
es and worn conspicuously above the 
waist. Exempt from this requirement will 
be migratory bird hunters hunting on the 
waters of Lake Meredith. In addition, dur
ing the special ycxith hunt all accompany
ing individuals must also wear blaze 
orange. A second special youth hunt (Jan. 
17-18) will not lake place at the national 
recreation area because it is for antlerless 
deer, which may not be taken from the 
park.

— This article was submitted by 
Rhonda Terry of the Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Aug. 1, 
2003:
Excitement is your middle name this 
year, though sometimes you might feel 
as if you have had enough. A partner or 
associate could be unusually difficult and 
touchy. You might wonder if you’re 
heading in the right direction. Be careful 
when dealing with others, both financial
ly and emotionally. You could frequently 
receive a jolt. If you are single, you 
might opt to be alone rather than' go 
through the uproar. Don’t decide that a 
relationship is long-term until it is. If you 
are attached, you might find your partner 
unusually touchy. The issue could 
revolve around a child. VIRGO has 
many good money ideas"

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynhmic; 4-Positive;
3-Average, 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
A *  ★  Pressure at work could force your 
hand and your temper. Rather than losing 
control, why not try another way to cir
cumvent excessive detail work and get 
down to brass tacks? You find that plans 
could change at the last minute. Tonight: 
Easy does it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ♦  ★  ★  You mean well, and although 
many can see this fact in your attitude, a 
key associate doesn’t. You could find 
yourself jn a problem situation before 
you know it. Realize what might not be 
possible any longer, especially with a 
money partnership Tonight: Swing into 
weekend mode.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
W *  *  Your family cOuld be a source of 
solace at times, but also of uproar. 
Knowing when to say you have had

enough might be key to your well-being. 
Others appear to do whatever they need 
to do to get their way. Instead of playing 
into this attitude, pull out. Tonight. You 
need a good night’s sleep.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  If you are not feeling up to 
snuff, you need to tell someone who can 
help you. Learn to express problems 
before they become mammoth issues. 
You discover just how much someone 
cares about you. Others chip in. Tonight: 
Visit with a preferred pal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  Others clearly have different 
plans for your finances. Whether you are 
comfortable with their agenda is your 
call. Make sure you don’t get involved in 
any risks at the present moment, or you 
might be most sorry. Tonight: Let your 
hair down.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  *  ★  ★  What you want might be in 
direct conflict with what someone else 
desires. Know when to put a halt to a 
problem. You can be as nice as you want, 
but having someone sec eye to eye with 
you is a whole different story. Tonight: 
Stray on out the door.
LIBRA ( ^ t .  23-Oct 22)
★  ★  ♦  ★  Take your time making a deci
sion. You actually might need to stop and 
think about what the right words are to 
say under the circumstances. Avoid a 
conflict for the moment, even if it .means 
saying nothing. Timing counts. Tonight: 
Vanish.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★  *  ♦  What a fnend would like, as 
well as what you want, could wind up 
costing a lot more than you anticipated. 
Take your time with an adjustment or 
decision that heads your way. Do some 
price comparison if you must say “yes.”

Tonight: Where the action is. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★  Don’t push too hard to make a2 
point with a boss. You could expect a" 
royal backfire if you continue down this 
path. You might want to stop and do- 
some thinking. If you do, you might even 
surprise yourself with what action you 
take. Tonight: Lead your pals out the 
door.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
W W *  -* *  Take an overview while you 
can. Something might be really bothering^ 
you, but you need to take your time. The*^ 
issue might be more yours than someone, 
else’s. Split early to start an early week
end, if possible. Tonight: A change of 
scene.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  *  ★  A friend might contradict what ' 
a loved one says. In some way you could», 
find yourself juggling two different sets'" 
of interests. You have the skill and abili-' 
ty to do that. Eye the long term rather 
than the immediate when making a deci
sion. Tonight: Make nice.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) '
★  ♦  *  You could feel as if you are 
between a rock and a hard place. As you!  ̂
attempt to juggle more in your life and 
get down to the basics, you feel good. , 
Try to stay clear of others’ stuff. You will 
appreciate the calmness. Tonight: Go 
along with plans. No uproar, please.

BORN TODAY
Fourth Roman Emperor Cbudius (10  ̂
B C ), musician Jerry Garcia (1942), 
composer Francis Scott Key (1779) ,

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2003 by King Fentum Syndictic bic.

1 Public Notice
PUBLIC SALE NC 

DATE OF SAl 
AUGUST 1,20 

PLACE: 210 E. BR 
PAMPA, TX 

TIME: I0A  M.-5 
Be advised that lh< 
cles listed below 
been accepted for i 
in accordance wi 
provisions o f the > 
Storage Facility 
(V.C.S...6687-9A). 
vehicle was tow 
Pampa. Texas by I 
thority of the Gray 
ty Law Enforcemen 
This letter is to 
you that these v 
are presently being 
at MA’S AUTO 
ING & RECOVER 
E. BROWN, P/ 
TEXAS 79065 If t 
holders of this vehi 
to pay the charges 
rauialed from the d 
Vehicle was plat 
storage, vehicle v 
Ideemed abandone 
will be sold for ( 
incurred by the 
facility.

JJst:
'|990 CHEVY VIN 
IGNCU06D3LTI6. 
1990 CHRY VIN# 
IC3XY56R3LD72‘ 
1987 DODG VIN# 
2B4FK4I33HR269 
1980 BUICK VINl 
4W37XAH48I692 
1980 OLDS VIN# 
3X69YAM192022 
1990 OLDS VIN# 
IG3WHI4T2LD3f 
1989 FORD VIN# 
IFAPP9I99KW26 
C-83 July 30. 31,

3 Personal
BEAUTICONTRC 
metics sales, 
makeovers. Lynn 
1304 Christine. 66'

5 Special Notice
ADVERTISING I 
al to be placed 
Pampa News, Mt 
placed through th 
pa News Office Oi

A major supplier 
is currently soli 
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1 Public Notice
PUBLIC SALE NOTICE 

DATE OF SALE 
AUGUST 1,2003 

PLACE: 210 E BROWN 
PAMPA.TX.

TIME: 10A.M.-5 P.M. 
Be advised that the vehi
cles listed below have 
been accepted for storage 
in accordance with the 
provisions of the Vehicle 
Storage Facility Act 
(V.C.S...6687-9A). This 
vehicle was lowed in 
Pampa. Texas by the au
thority of the Gray Coun
ty Law Enforcement.
This lellcr is to inform 
you that these vehicles 
are presently being stored 
at MA’S AUTO TOW
ING & RECOVERY. 210 
E. BROWN. PAMPA, 
TEXAS 79065. If the lien 
holders of this vehicle fail 
to pay the charges accu
mulated from the date the 
Vehicle was placed in 
storage, vehicle will be 
deemed abandoned and 
will be sold for charges 
incurred by the storage 
facility, 

ist:
1990 CHEVY VIN# 
IGNCU06D3LTI64252 
1990CHRY VIN# 
IC3XY56R3LD729668 
1987 DODG VIN# 
2B4FK4I33HR2699I9 
1980 BUICK VIN# 
4W37XAH48I692 
1980 OLDS VIN# 
3X69YAM192022 
1990 OLDS VIN# 
IG3WHI4T2LD360042 
1989 FORD VIN# 
IFAPP9I99KW262469 
C-83 July 30,31,2003

10 Lost/Found

f*'

3 Personal

•m m *
Medium size black 
and while kitten 
short hair white face 
with Right eye prob
lem. Purrs continu
ously! Taken from 
100 block of S. Frost: 
BkJg. W . of Schneid
er House. Answers 
to “Pete” Family Pot 
Please Call

665-4407
FOUND POMERANIAN 
Call 669-6020.

13 Bus. 0|
AAA VENDING ROUTE 
80 Selling ' Units. Prime 
Iocs. $9550 Invest 25»  
down wac. 800-396-9311

14d C a r ^ n t r y ^

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. renxrdcling. resi
dential / comm Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

ADDITIONS. Remodel
ing decks, fences, patios, 
home repairs.
Jerry Reagan. 669-3943 
CUSTOM cabinets, coun
ter tops, custom furniture 
(chinas-curios entertain
ment centers-antique rep- 
licps-etc) patio furniture, 
decks, gazebos, general 
carpentry, ref. available 
Bill Schroeder 669-6917.

l ^ C a r g e ^ k r v ^ ^ ^

N l M V A ^ l e a n i n n ^  
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
lo w n J0 D 5 3 6 ^ 5 3 4 L ^ ^

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. 1- 
8(X)-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx.
JB WELDING WORKS 
MobileWclding Service 
Call 664-1810

50 yr. exp We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comm./ resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

INSIDE & OUTSIDE 
Dependable & Reliable 
References 
665-6483
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp Referen
ces Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

M ^ j u m b i n ^ l e a ^ ^

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply, stocks a full line 
of RAIN DRIP micro irri
gation systems for your 
flower or vegetable gar
den. This inexpensive sys
tem is easy to install and 
saves you lime, labor & 
money!. 1237 S. Barnes. 
Pampa, 665-6716.
JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

2 H l e l n ^ ^ a n t e ^ ^ ^

AN Amarillo Co. has re
cently expanded in the 
Pampa area, creating 8 FT 
positions. Starling pay is 
$2(KX) a mo. if qualified. 
To book a personal inter
view. C^ll 356-6850.

IM\1! I)l M l
t'l'imn-.’ li'i 

PlU lU i *‘l \u i  M ' 
.11
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hilh  K.i\ Inhiisii'M .a

ATTENTION Work From 
Home $I500-Sl0.000 
mo 1-800-413-4918.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing ^

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations
WILL babysit in my 
home days, evenings & 
weekends. Call Paula 
665-2516

2 H l e l | ^ a n t e ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in

SIVALLS Inc needs 
Welder/Fabricators. Weld
ing / Drug test req. Pam
pa. Tx 806-665-7111.

PHARMACY Clerk/ De- 
livery: Must be 18 yrs. 
old. Send resume to Box 
66 c/o Pampa News. P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.

FILE Clerk needed for 
busy iTKdical office. Exp. 
preferred. Must be highly 
motivated & willingness 
to learn. Send resumes to 
Box 67, c/o Pampa News, 
P O. Box 2198, Pampa Tx

D&R Transport is now 
taking applications for 
day and night shift Must 
have a Class A CDL & 
pass drug lest. Call 806- 
323-6161

PHARMACY Tech Key- 
boarding a must, honest, 
dependable. Apply at 
Heard-Jones. downtown 
Pampa.

TEXAS ROSE is taking 
applications for Full-time 
Wail Staff- high energy, 
good personality, likes 
working w/ public. Also. 
Full-Time Cook, experi
enced only! No Phone 
Calls Please!! Come by I- 
5 p.m. Mon. thru Sal. at 
2537 Hwy 70.

B O O K K ^PER  
Complete accounting 
knowledge req. Computer 
Proficient Mon.-Fri. 8-5. 
Salary based on Experi
ence Fax ResurtK: 928- 
222 9270 (or) Mail: P O 
Box 5% , Pampa, TX 
79066, by August 6lh.

FÜLL “ TIME AssistärTl 
Network Administrator. 
Minimum 2 years experi
ence U'ilh Windows 200 
Domain Administration 
required Knowledge of 
Linux helpful, CTIA cer
tification desirable. Must 
have excellent cusloitKr 
interaction skills. Email

2 U l e j ^ W a n t e ^ ^

EXPERIENCED Wait
ress, Black Gold Restau
rant. 1100 E. Frederic. No 
Phone Calls.
TAKING applications for 
PRN RN. 2-10 p m LVN 
and Housekeeper. Come 
by 1321 W. Kentucky.
DELIVERY driver / 
Stocker. Apply in person 
HR Thompson Parts. 123 
N. Gray.
im m e d a t e o t 'e n in g “

I need a family nun or 
woman to help me with 
my business in Pampa. If 
you live in Pampa. have a 
sales personality, have re
liable transportation, if 
you desire an above 
average income.
Call 669-7605

Cemetery Sales
Family Sfrvnes 

Memory Gardens 
Cemetery and 

Mausoleum of Pampa

W e are  searching for a 
Family Service C oun
selor. This position re
quires a responsible 
person w ho is a self
starter, has strong fi
nancial goals and is 
sales and Service m oti
vated. The candidate 
can expect to earn 
$35M to $45M annual
ly. W ith a new  com pa
ny  like ours, there are 
trem endous o p p o rtu 
nities available for 
som eone like you. we 
offer:
•Salary PLUS 
•Lead development 
•Trairting 
•  Family Service 

Follow-up
•Advancement oppor 

tunities 
•Jqb security
If you feel that you are 
som eone w ho w e need 
to talk to give us a call 
a t (806) 665-8921. All 
calls will be kept total
ly cordidential!

FULLTIME “ aod Part 
Time LVN's needed. 
Musi have caring altitude. 
Great benefits Apply in 
person at St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home, Panhandle 
537-3194
CNA’S needed ■ Great 
benefits. Apply in person. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home. 
Panhandle 537-3194
MR PAYROLL is seek - 
ing a part lime person for 
the night shift. 30-35 
hours a week. Drug lest 
required. Apply in person 
at 309 N. Hobart.
NEED part-time Cashier / 
Deli. 5 a m -9 a m. daily 
Good benefits & work en
vironment Apply in per
son 1020 E. Frederic. .

S ^ u U d i n ^ i i p p l ^ ^

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

57 Things To Eat
FARM Fresh Produce, 
black eyed peas, okra, 
806-779-2368.

59 Guns

TKXAS STATFAMDE C F A S S IF IE l) A I) \  ERTISIN Ci N E T W O R K

TexSCAN Week of 
July 27, 2003

B U S IN E S S  O PP O R T U N IT IE S
ALL CASH CANDY Route Do you $800.00 in • 
day? 80 vendors with locations. $9,860.00 invest- 
ment. Starlile USA, Inc , 1-800-601-6656
CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN COFFEE company 
expanding. Distributors wanted. High profit 
potential. Anyone can do this. Espresso Italia, 
call 1-800-813-6625. Investment required^

D R IV E R S  W AN TED
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. Teams. 
Teanu. Tearra. We need tearm for the kng haul. 
Owner/Operaiors. experienced drivers, solos, teanu 
and graduate students. Call 1-888-MORE PAY
(1-888-667-3729).__________________________
DRIVERS...SWIFT TRANSPORTATION is 
hiring experienced and inexperienced drivers 
and 0 /0 . CDL training available. We pay for 
experience. Great benefits and consistent miles.
1-866-333-8801___________________________
DRIVERS: WE'RE DRIVEN to help our 
Owner/Operalors be successful! Paid twice 
weekly. Fuel surcharge paid No forced dispatch. 
Great miles. 1-800-366-6361, CRST Flatbed. 
www.crslllatbed.com
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! Company paid 
advanced CDL Training Inexperienced Ind 
experienced Drivers Up to $900/wk •  benefits
Call eSG, toll-free. I-866-202-1414 _________
HEAVY HAUL DRIVERS, Owner/Operalors 
Drivers, 36 cents - $0 cents all miles, bonus, 
msurance. vacation 0 /0 's$ l lO/mile or 70%, you 
choose Call Express Way. Inc . 1-800-835-9471

OWNER/OPERATORS have your own truck? 
Looking for independence? Landslar has the 
tools/freight to make you successful. Let us 
show you. 1-888-875-7890. Landslar._________

F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S
$$CASH$$ - IMMEDIATE CASH for struc
tured settlem ents, annuities, real estate  
notes, private mortgage notes, accident 
cases, and insurance payouts J. G. Went- 
worlh, 1-800-794-7310__________________
NEED A LOAN? Try debt consolidation Cut 
payments to 50% Bad credit OK No application 
fees 1-800-863-9006, Ext 902, www help-pay-
bills com _________________________
$25,000 CASH GRANTS! All Texas residents 
can qualify. Use your money for school, busi
ness. personal bills, etc Don't miss out Call 
1-800-363-5222, Ext 014 • American Grant 
Services

FO R  S A L E
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV System including 
installation! Subscribe to “NFL-Sunday Ticket" 
get 4 months FREE programming. Access 225-f 
TV channels. Digital quality piclure/sound
Limited time offer 1-800-264-3458._________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable - 
Convenient. Tan at home Payments from 
$25/month. FREE Color Catalog. Call today. 
1-800-711-0158.

MONTANA LAND BA R G A IN S. Priced  
for immediate sale, from $49,990 Prime 
lak ev iew  parcels to 7 acres Panoramic 
v iew s overlook in g  Canyon Ferry Lake 
Access to 1,000,000 acres o f Heigna National 
Forest. 30 minutes to Helena Paved roads, 
underground utilities. Call fof information 
and brochure, www northamericanland com.
Owner 1-866-526-3420.___________________
NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS 140 Acres - 
Only $49.900. Gorgeous grasslands, mature tree 
cover, 6.300' elevation. Mountain views, year- 
round roads. Perfect for horse lovers Adjacent 
to national forest Excellent financing. Call 
today. This won't last SW Properilies of NM.
Inc , 1-866-350-5263.______________________
TROPHY WHITETAIL 100 AC - $39,900 (5 
deer limit) Ist class Texas whitelai| area This 
100 acres is an ideal habitat Tree covered 
hills and draws Private, but with good access 
You'll love it! Will finance Call Texas Laitd & 
Ranches, 1-866-899-5263

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

R E A L  ESTATE
ABSOLUTE STEAL! S Acres - $19.900. 
Sacrifice price on beautiful North Texas hill 
country property Perfect getaway, retirement or 
horse set-up. Access to 600 acre private park 
Financing. Texas Land & Ranches Call now, 
1-866-516-4868

Statewide Ad $400
338 NewigMpen, I J  MIMan Omslarioa

North Region Only $175
II5 NcwigMipcrs, 465j000 Circnblioa

South Region Only............ $175
lOT N(wq«ptn, SI8AM Circalalioa

West Region Only~.--------- $175
188 New^Mpm, 319,888 CIrcalathM

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

•Smith & Wesson .44 
•Hawkins .50 cal, 
•Ducks Unlimited 

Prints.
Call 665-6361 or 

662-3730

69 Mise,__________
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News orrice Oniv.

SANDELL
DRIVE

INN
THEATRE

IN
CLARENDON 
NOW OPEN 
FRI. & SAT.

FOR CURRENT 
MOVIES CALL 
806-874-0685

FOR Sale New
Mobility Chair, 
Call 669-6858

Electric
$4500

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sale Fri & 
-Sat 8-’.»? 22.36 N Dwight '
FRI 8 a m -'» 2376 Beech 
2 Family Garage Sale 
Cash Only
FINAL Clearance. Men's 
new spun coats, some 
suits and pants In smaller 
sizes Many other items 
also, baby items, pottery, 
etc. 501 W. Foster, former 
lire store. Fri. 9-5 Sal 9 ?

95 Furn. Apts

GO CART for sale 2 
years old. Good condi
tion. $400 obo. 806-595- 
0685, local cell

110 Air Conditioner, 
works great, hardly used! 
$75. 669-1886 or come by 
2400 Christine.

PIANO Lessons 
$9 per lesson 

6 years experience 
Call Suzic 669-7429

69a Garage Sales
ESTATE/ Yard Sale 

Thurs 7-31 &
Fri. Aug. I

932 E Francis 8,im-5pm

1225 E Foster, Fri & .Sal 
8-12. Clothes 3 mo-adull 
Baby fum, upright freez
er. microwave, water soli- 
ner & light fixture.
YARD Sale FriTT-Sar , 
Sun 8-2 No early birds! 
Baby items. Rockies, 
toys, lots more, 517 Perry

YARD Sale 
W)8 N Wynne 

Thurs 9 ?
RUMMAGE Sale, Fri 9 
5, 831 W Kingsmill, 
sheet ruck, black insula
tion, elec cook lop & 
oven and eel All Cheap
M(X)N'S Trading Post. 
2214 Alc(K.'k. Fri.. .Sal. 9- 
5. New estate this week, 
some antiques, collecli' 
hies. loLs clearance items
FRI 6-9 pm. Sat 8am ’ 
2702 Chetokee mise, 
books, Washer/Dryer. L 
Tykes pool. McD toy scLs. 
fishing stuff.

70 Musical
MOVING Must .Sell Pia 
no and Organ. 665-3835.
FOR sale: Yamaha Flute/ 
case, excellent for begin
ner, 669-6978.

77 LivestyEquip.
4 yr broke bay $ 1500; 

4yr blue rhonc pony $900; 
16ft stock trailer $1200 

D 886 8451. N 669-7157

S O P e t s & S u p p I ^ ^ ^

5 mo. male Lab, 6 mo 
male ('»olden Retriever 
both current on shots, arc 
house trained. 665-5678

GARAGE Sale: Fri. Aug. 
1st. 7-9 p m., Sal. Aug 
2nd. 8-12 noon. 1206 
Mary Ellen

95 Furti. Apts.

FRI 8:00 til 5:00 
Sat 8:00 til I 00 
Lots of Baby Stuff 
1009 Mary Ellen
3 Family garage sale, 
fum., kids. womens 
clothes, Uampoline
enclosure lots more. Fri 
& Sal 8 ? 825 Bradley 
Dr •••

REPEAT Sale New 
items, 1/2 Price .Sale. Web 
Tv. Fri & .Sat 621 Brad
ley.
LARGE 2 family sale 
Women's clothing & 
shoes Lots of household 
decor, fum, lots more Fri. 
Sal 8 ? 409 N Nelson
1318 Mary Ellen si. Fri. 
& Sal. 8 a m .-12 p. 
Cleaned out the closets, 
have lots of stuff!!
YARD Sale. 1112 S. 
Dwight, Fri. 8-3. lypc- 
wriler, aquarium, hoy. girl 
clothes all sz. toys, misc

1028 Love
Fishing equip, cxer equip, 
kids clothes & lols more. 
Fri & Sal 7-?.

EQUW. HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A ct which makes il ille
gal lo advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminalion because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or naliunal origin, 
or intenlion to make any 
such preference, limila 
lion, or discriminalion " 
Stale law also forbids 
discriminalion based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising lor real 
estate which is in viola 
lion of Ihc law . All per 
sons arc hereby in 
formed (hal all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

IMXiW(M)l) Apis . I bdr 
fum avail IX'p & ref 
required (>69-9817, (>69- 
2981

P

lAlursing

Shepard’s is in need of a part- 
time Physical Therapy A ssis 
tant. Hours are flexible.

I
4

If you are interested come by 
916 N. Crest Road and fill out 
an application.

EFFI apt $300 mo , bills 
pd Rixims $24 50 day, 
$I(K) wk & up, air, Iv. ca
ble, phone (»69-3221

% Unfurn. Apts.
CAPRiM 'K Apis has 
fantastic' specials on all I. 
2 & 3 bdr apis starting 
at $2‘)0 3. 6. 9 A 12 mo 
leases avail Pool, laun
dry, washer / dryer hix>k- 
ups. club room, on-silc 
management and SOFT
ENED WATER to all 
unils l(»0l W Somer
ville. (>()5-7l49 Mon-Fri 
8:.30-5:30, Sal 10-4
CLEAN I bcdriKim. 
slovc. tc irig . all hills 
paid (>(i9 3672. (i()5 59(K)
GWENDOLEN Pla/n 
Apts.. 1&2 bdr ( ia s /w a 
ter pd 3. 6 mo -lyr lease 
8(K)N Nelson. (»65 1875

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list Irom 
Gray Box on from porch 
of Ijkeview Apartmi-ms 
Update each Fri

LOWEST Rents in City
1 bdrm s. duplexes. & 
homes- Remodeled. Great 
NeighborhiKids. (»(i5-4274
NICE Irg 2 b d r . w/d 
hrxikups. 405 Browning 
6(i9 2 1.39
2KU N WcllsT 3-1-1. 
A/H. nice A dean $500 -f 
deposit. Avail Aug I, 
(»69 6121
EXECUTIVE Home 3-2^
2 + 2 liv. areas. Fireplace 
Recent carpet / paint 
IXigwotxJ Ln Jannic 
U-w is. 665-3458
3 BDR, 1-1, fenced yard 
Ready August I. $350 
plus $150 deposit. Call 
669-9424 after 5.
2 bdrs : ceni ti/a .332 N 
Christy. 1140 Terrace 3 
bdrs 1109 Crane. 1072 
Prairie-sale or rent HUD. 
(»69-2080, 665-2119
FOR rent or sale, nice 
neighborhiKid. 2/1/1 w/d 
hookups. $400. 1704
Hamilton. 665-5667
NICE ck-an 3 bdr., I ba , 
cent heal / air. garage 
2114 N. Nelson. Pampa 
Call 878-2016
2 b d r , I ba., carpelcd., 
Woodrow Wilson . Sch 
$250 mo $150 dep Call 
Canadian 80()-323-584()

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes. 6(i5-(X)79. 6(»5
2450

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rcnl, 
ask about .3 months free 
rent (»(»9 6841
LOWEST Rents in city 
Downtown ItKalions- 
slorcs, warehouses, rec 
lacililies Call 665-4274!!
534 S Cuylcr. Grcal for 
shop. bar. Ilea market, etc, 
Call 6(»5-2196 or 665- 
7792

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665 .3560. 663-1442 

669-0007
1910 Grape. 3 / 2 New 
baths, quiet neighbor
hood, 10x20 shop. Call 
(»(»5-0491

l ‘W8 16x80 mobile home. 
.3/2 Must sale D 886- 
8451, N 6(>9-7l.57.
2 bd . I ba.. Irg livrm . Irg 
kitchen A dining area 
Fenced, alum siding, stor 
bldg . patio (»62-0835
24l'7" Duncan 3/.V/2 re 
modeled, spkier system, 
slorm cellar, whirl prx»l 
tubs, skyllghls. (»62-2W»(»
3 bdr Reduced price! 
Good cond , central hAa, 
gar. storage C-21 Real
tor. (»65-54.36. 665 4180

NOTICE: While mod advotiam we reputable, we cinint guanmee pixxjucu or KTvioei advertised. We ui(e readen lo lue cM k n  and when IB doi#iL ccmact
die Total Attori¥:Y(ienenJW l-80(F62l-050B or IheFednil Trade Conmiukip* l-t77-FTC-HELP. The FTC web lileisx

Extend your advertising  reach with T exSCAN . your Statew ide C la ss if ied  A d  Network,

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTHS — Here’.s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 

is L O N G t- H L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-31 CRYPTOgUOTE

F N M Z V F M G I- N U F N Z

P M Z X N S L  U L P N O A S N

T Z M V L Z M A A I- N V N H Y F A

A H Q Q  F N  W N U S L .  H A

P M S Z N H Q Q N  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ARISTOTLE SAID 

THAT EDUCATION IS AN ORNAMENT IN 
PROSPERITY AND A REFUGE IN ADVERSITY -  
DIOGENES

O  r003 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

103 Homes For Sale
3 bdr, 2 1/2 b a . 2 liv 
areas. game rm . recent 
paint A ceramic tile 1604 
Evergreen (»62-0015
.3/2 T/H, 3500 sq ft w/ 
gar Will take trade for 
equity Appr $94,000. 
will take less 665 0007
4 2-2, 23()Osq ft . 'remod” 
eled kitchen A bath. slot, 
b ldg , new fence Priced 
lo sell 665-3252
705 N. Nelson. Pampa 
L(»w Down EZ Qualifying 
Owner Financed ,
$29,0(K) or mo payments 
of $324 800 322-8798
CLE“AN ,3 Bdr. I bath 
w/hookups. fenced yard 
$18.000 1033 S Faulkner 
806-356-7319
CLEAN 3 /l/i. c h/a. pa
lio. stor. bldg. Irg 
wrksh., near schls Re
duced $42,500. 665 8977
FOR sale by owner 2 hr 1 
ha home I dl gr near ele
mentary school $12.500. 
719 E Browning. 80(»- 
665-7833.
I'M a Lillie Bil Country! 

4 hr.. 2 ba . garage bam. 
cellar Exuasll 12 6 acres 
Musi see. (»69-1594 Iv m
IN Skellytown. Foreclo
sure Properly at 506 Lirid- 
berg $500 down, $350 
mo or Best Cash Offer 
803-732-4598

104 Lots
LOT for sale. 611 N. 
Wynne Si.. lOOxIOl Call 
8 0 6 ^ 8 5 7 - 8 7 4 9 ^ ^ ^ ^

105 Acreage_______
MEYDtTH Ranch. 

Lipscomb County 1220 
acres. Sec al 

www.pencilscapes.com 
.30 ac. 2 mi S. Pampa on 
FM 749. Bam A horse 
pens. $28.000 Musi sell 
D 886-8451 N 669-7157

l O ^ o m l ^ r o g e r t ^ ^

7 room commercial build
ing for sale in Lefors. Tx. 
Approx 910 sq. f l . good 
locarion. Call 835-2773.

114 Rccre. Veh.
PROWLER 24 ft w/Awn- 
tng. great A/C' & equalize 
er hitch Clean. Call 669- 
6964 after 6pm

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Slorm Shelters, fenced, 
slor bldg avail 665- 
(X)79, 665-2450

120 Autos

Quality Sales
1.300 N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd M otor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON - 
STOW ERS 

Chevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 
CiMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobart 665-1665 
1992 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager. Good condition 
Clean. Front and rear air 
conditioner 665-6431
1973 VW Beetle Excel- 
lent condition.Bright 
Ycllcr Call 669-9424 
after 5.
89 CMC Crewcab A 83 
Ford van Offers or trade 
for sm. 4 wheelers or cy
cles Call 665-1055 
84 Tempo Good school 
A work car. $950 See at 
401 W Fo' Irr or call 669- 
9215
1989 Nissan Maxima. 
Sliir looks good A mns 
gtx»d Call 665-0714 8:30 
U) 500  or 669-9505 eve
nings Sec at 114 W 
Kingsmill
I9<)(i Dodge Grand Cara
van. cxcelleni condition, 
new lircs and battery Call 
(»65-4743
89 Camaro Project or 
parts car New irans.. 
passing gear, runs 665- 
0283
2(X)0 Honda Civic. 4 dr 
2(KH Infinity I .30 
Call (»65-7481 
1995 Taurus GL 
4d(»or $1825 00 
Call 835-2773_______ __

121 Trucks
1990 CiMC Blazer, laged 
and slickcred. $1400 or 
OBO, 665-2196 
1998 Ford Pickup 
$.5000 00 
Call 835-2773 
ACCEPTING sealed bids 
on a 1996 IXidgc pickup 
Lefors FCU reserves the 
right lo accepi or reject 
any and all bids For more 
info call 835-2773.

126 Boats A Access.
1977 Mofurk fishing 
boat, 70 bp Johnson, 
$2200.669-1090

http://www.crslllatbed.com
http://www.pencilscapes.com
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Economy grows at 2.4 percent rate in second quarter
WASHINCrrON (Al‘) — The U.S. economy, lifted by con- the economy will stage a material rebound in the second half of this brisk 3.3 percent rate, up from a 2 percent pace in the previous 

sumer and business spending, broke out of the doldmms and grew year. President Bush’s tax cuts along with near riKk-bottom short- quarter. After trimming spending on big-ticket items, such as can 
at an annual rate of 2.4 percent in the second quarter of 2003, the term interest rates should help out on that front, economists say. and appliances, in the f'lnit quarter, consumers ratcheted up sue! 
strongest showing in nearly a year. Some are predicting growth in the second half in the range of a 3.5 spending on “durable” goods in the second quarter by a whoppinj

>■>> . ' .1 I -1 . ' ..I_A  .4 r«itA ’ 2 2 .fi n e rc e n t. .

WASHINCiTON (AP) — The U.S. economy, lifted by con
sumer and business spending, broke out of the doldmms and grew 
at an annual rate of 2.4 percent in the second quarter of 2003, the 
strongest showing in nearly a year.

The improvement in the gross domestic prrxiuct in the April to 
June quarter, reported by the Commerce Department Thursday, 
came after two straight quarters of lousy economic growth. GDP 
increa.sed at just a 1.4 percent pace in both the final quarter of 2002 
and the first three months of this year.

The report reinforeed the hope that the nation’s econtimy. shed
ding war and other uncertainties that had bogged it down earlier, 
would gain more traction in the second half of this year.

' C’tinsidered the broadest barometer of the economy’s health, 
(iDP measure the total value pf gcKkls and services produced with
in the United States.

The 2.4 percent growth rate turned in during the second quarter 
showed more energy than the limp 1.5 percent pace that econo
mists were predicting. The second quarter’s performance was the 
best since the third quarter of 2002, when economic growth 
clocked in at a healthy 4 percent rate.

New applications filed last week for unemployment benefits 
dropped by 3,(XX) to a five-month low of 388,000, the I^tbor 
IX'partnKmt said. It marked the third week in a row- that Jobless 
claims went down and suggested that the pace of layoffs is stabi
lizing.

A second Labor report showed that U.S. workers’ wages and 
benefits grew by 0.9 percent in the secojid quarter, down from a 1.3 
perceijt rise in the previous quarter.

To give the recovery a push, the Federal Re.serve cut a key inter
est rate by one quarter [vreentage [joint on June-25 — to 1 percent, 
a 45-year low.

With the economy showing scattered signs of improvement, 
I economists believe the Fed will hold short-term rates steady at its 
next meeting on Aug. 12. ^

Fed Chairman Alan (ireenspan and private economi.sts believe

Sheepdog Trials

(Courtesy photc»)
Amel Bryan and his dog. Sage, prepare for the 
upcoming Top of Texas Sheep Dog Trials to be held 
Aug. 2-3 at Top of Texas Rodeo Arena in Pampa.

Possibility of an Internet 
attack alarms authorities

n

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Government and industry 
experts are increasingly con
cerned about brewing hacker 
activity they consider a pre
cursor to a broad Internet 
attack that will target a serious 
flaw in Windows software 
from Microsoft Corp.

F.xperts are advising com- 
^  puter users with renewed 

urgency to apply a free repair
ing patch that Microsoft has 
offered on its Web site since 

'ju ly  16, when it acknowl
edged that the flaw affected 
nearly all versions of its flag
ship Windows operating sys
tem software.

The Homeland .Security 
Department cautioned
Wednesday that hackers in 
recent days have successfully 
tested new tools to seize con
trol of such vulnerable com
puters over the Internet, steal
ing data, deleting files or 
eavesdropping ' on e-mails. 
The government also said it 
had detected an “Internet
wide increase in scanning" for 
victim computers.

. Security companies guard
ing government and corporate 
networks have identified spo
radic break-in attempts world
wide using such tools and 
monitored hackers in discus
sion groups and chat rtKims 
exchanging tips about how (o 
improve the effectiveness of 
their programs.

Applying Microsoft’s 
repairing patch takes a few 
moments for home users but 
IS a more daunting challenge 
for large corporations with 
tens of thousands of Windows 
computers — leading to a 
race against hackers for fraz
zled computer administrators.

“People are definitely 
j  aggressively trying to patch 

this.” said Ken Dunham, an

the econothy will stage a material rebound in the second half of this 
year. Pre.sident Bush’s tax cuts along with near rtKk-bottom short
term interest rates should help out on that front, economists say. 
Some are predicting growth in the second half in the range of a 3.5 
percent to 4 percent rate.

Analysts believe the combination of lower borrowing costs and , 
fatter paychecks and other tax incentives might spur consumers 
and businesses to spend and invest mtjre. >

Even if that turns out to be the case, the job market is likely to 
remain sluggish economists say. The unemployment rate hit a nine- 
year high of 6.4 percent in June. It could hover in tfVat range and 
p«»ssibly move higher in the iramths aliead because job growth 

.probably will not be strong enough to handle an influx of people 
liHtking for work amid an improved climate, economists say.

'I"he stagnant jobs market so far hasn’t taken a big bite out of 
consumer spending, the main force keeping the economy going. 

Consumers in the second quarter increased their spending at a

brisk 3.3 percent rate, up from a 2 percent pace in the previous 
quarter. After trimming spending on big-ticket items, such as cars 
and appliances, in the first quarter, consumers ratcheted up such 
spending on “durable" goods in the second quarter by a whopping 
22.6 percent.

Especially encouraging in the GDP reptJrt was budding signs 
that the big freeze on business spending is beginning to thaw. 
Businesses, which cut spending on equipment and software in the 
first three months of this year, btxjsted such investment in the sec
ond quarter at a sizable 7.5 percent rate. That marked the biggest 
increase in'three years.

And, after six straight quarters of slashing spending on new 
plants, office buildings and other structures, businesses boosted 
this spending by 4.8 percent in the second quarter.

A sustained turnaround in capital investment by businesses is a 
crucial ingredient to the economy’s ability to get back to full throt
tle, economists say. .

analyst at ¡Defense Inc., an 
online security company. “But 
a large rollout may need to 
take some time.”

Researchers’ biggest fears 
— that hackers wil| quickly 
unleash automated “worm” 
software that attacks large 
numbers of computers within 
minutes — have so far. been 
unrealized. Although a major 
hacker convention, known as 
“DefCon,” takes place this 
week in Las Vegas, experts 
said an attack could be 
launched within days, weeks

Sam Phillips 
dead at 80

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
Sun Records founder Sam 
Phillips, who decided that a 
then-unknown Elvis Presley 
de.served a recording contract 
when he heard him sing songs 
tor his mother, has died. He was 
80.

“When I first heard Elvis, the 
essence of what I heard in his 
voice was such that I knew there 
might he a number of areas that 
we could go into.” Phillips once 
said.

ITiillips. the record pmducer 
who helped usher in the rcxk ’n’ 
roll revolution, died Wednesday 
of respiratory failure at St. 
Francis Hospital, his son Knox 
Phillips .said. He said his father 
had been in declining health for 
a year.

fhe elder Phillips founded 
.Sun Records in 1952 and helped 
launch the career of Presley, 
then a young singer who had 
moved fnim Tupelo. Miss.

In the summer of 1953, 
Presley went to the Sun studio to 
record two songs for his moth
er’s birthday. Phillips noticed 
him and offered Presley a 
recording contract.

TEXAS FURNITURE
71 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 665-1623 9:06-5:36 M6N.-SAT. E

ASHlETCUnARE RETREAT'

BEDROOM
DRESSER AND MIRR6R SA1E*349 
FOll/QOEEN NEADROARD SAIE'199 
HVE DRAWER CHEST SA1E*249
NIGHT STAND SAIE '119

t i ili
RETAIL *899 SAVE *499

CHOICE 
OF FOUR 
STYLES

B A C K -T O -S C H O O l H A IF -P R IC E  S A IE  
S A V E N O W  O N lA - l- B O Y  A N O  lA N E

PLUSH  R EC LIN ER S

W29!l>*il49
HUGE COLLECTION OF STYLES. IN 

DURABLE FABRICS, GREAT COLORS

Y O U R  C H A N C E T O  S A V E 5 0 %
MAHRESS SAVINGS
SEALY POSTURE PREMIER‘‘HRM” ^

FULL SET QUEEN SET

»299 *349 “

TWIN SET

249
SEAIŶ REIMONT PLUSH SUPPORT ^ TWIN SET

FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET S i

< 3 4 9  < 3 9 9  < 6 4 9  i¿99
SEALY “RAlEIGr PILLOW-TOP ^  . TWIN SET

FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET Sfifl
< 4 4 9  < 4 9 9  < 7 4 9  |199
SEAIV POSTURE-PEDIC “COIDOWT PIUOW-TOP

tW INSET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

< 5 8 8  < 6 4 8  < 6 8 8  < 9 8 8
FREE OEIIVERY
sn-iraiiDREiiovu

O F V o n o iD iiu im E s s


